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CHAIRACTIR COUNTS
TRUSTWORTHINESS
• Be honest • Don't decenoe, cheat or steal • Be reliable -- do what you say you'll do
• Have the courage to do the night thong • Build a good reputation
• Be loyal — stand by your family, friends and country
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Work on
Sycamore
sidewalks
planned

Henley

Two local
legislators
back no-pay
proposal
By TOM BERRY
Staff VVriter
Both Fifth District Rep.
Melvin Henley and First
District Sen. Ken Winters say
they back a proposal to require
lawmakers to work for free if
they fail to pass a budget during
a regular session and have to
come back to Frankfort for a
costly special session.
According to a recent
Associated Press report, some
lawmakers want to bar paying
state legislators from getting
paid for extra days when they
can't pass a state budget on
time. Henley, D-Murray, says
that's a great idea.
"I intend to vote for the bill,"
Henley said. "Maybe if they
don't get paid, Sen. President
David Williams will quit blocking the passage of a budget dur-

II See Page 3

Woman faces charges
in stabbing incident
Staff Report
A Murray woman has been
charged with domestic violence
and assault after she allegedly
stabbed a local man.
According to Sgt. Tracy Guge
Murray
cf
Police
the
Deparunent, Captain Alvin
Parham and Officer Scott
Svebakken responded to a call

•See Page 3

WEATHER
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By The Associated Press
Friday...Partly sunny with a
20 percent chance of showers
and thunderstorms. Highs in the
upper 80s,
Friday night.. Mostly cloudy
with a 20 percent chance of
showers and thunderstorms.
Lows in the mid 60s.
sunny.
Saturday .Partly
Highs in the mid 80s
night...Partly
Saturday
cloudy. Lows in the lower 60s.
cloudy.
Sunday ..Partly
Highs in the lower 80s.
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Thompson tells
council construction
should begin soon

KYSEP

Fall on the Farm

By HAWKINS 'TEAGUE
Staff Writer
The planned siciewalk con struction on Sycamore Street
will move forward soon, Project
Coordinator Dennis Thompson
reported it) the Murray City
Council Thursday night.
Thompson said construction
would start at the corner of
Fourth and Sycamore streets
and would head west. He said it
he hoped to makt it stretch
about a mile long. The approximately $215,000 for the sidewalks came to the city through
the Kentucky Transportation
Cabinet, but Thompson said the
money came from the Federal
Highway' Department, which
came with more regulations and
slowed down the project, which
was originally approved close
to two years ago. He said that
before constructing the sidewalks, they were required to
hire a consultant. which should
take about a month since the job
has to be advertised for several
weeks.
After some enthusiastic comments from council members.
the council unanimously voted
to accept the grant.

LOUGH / Ledger & Times

Ethan Sharp, a P1 student at Murray Elementary School, navigates his inflatable pony through an obstacle course during a school visit Friday morning to "Fall on the Farm." The School of Agriculture at Murray State University hosted students from across the area this week at the Pullen Farm Complex on Hwy. 94 west and will open the event to the public
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Family slayings shake up
investigators in Tenn. town
Soldier with ties to tvlurray faces charges
in death of girlfriend, two young children
By LUCAS L. JOHNSON II mother. When police in this
Associated Press Writer
small town investigated a
MANCHESTER,Tenn.(AP) missing
person's
report
— A soldier who served in Wednesday night, they said
Afghanistan and Iraq is they found a "very gruesome"
accused of killing his girl- crime scene that rattled even
friend and her two young chil- veteran investigators.
dren, stuffing their corpses
"It's the worst I've seen, and
into plastic garbage bags and I've been here 30 years," said
hiding them in a closet for Ray Stewart, a police investidays.
gator in this town of 10,000
A neighbor says he noticed that hosts the Bonnaroo Music
an unusual stillness at the and Arts Festival each sumhouse normally busy with the
toddlers and their friendly •See Page 2

II See Page 3

Real property
taxes to go up
some to benefit
Murray schools
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Taxes on real property' in
Murray benefitting Murray
Independent Schools
will
increase from 5 1 cents per $100
of assessed value to 52.6 cents
following a public hearing and
meeting of the MISD board of
education Thursday night.
Although publicly announced
over the past two weeks by the
district as required by' law, no
one attended a public forum and
informational hearing preceding
the vote.
Afterward Board Chairman
Richard
Crouch,
ViceChairman Stuart Alexander and
board members Mark Vinson
and Donnie Winchester unanimously' approved the new rate.
Board member Laura Pitman
was absent. The new rate represents an increase of about 3.1
percent more than last year. but
will bring a four percent
increase in revenue to the district.
"If you have a $100,000
home. your taxes will increase
by about $16 for the year,"
Crouch said.

AP PhotorManchester Times, Josh Peterson

Police lead Matthew Perkins into the Coffee County Jail in
Manchester, Tenn., early Thursday, Sept. 23. Perkins is a
suspect in a triple murder in Manchester after Perkins' girlfriend and her two young children were found dead in a
closet of their home.

Mock Election

Daily Forecag

75e

Representatives of the Secretary
of State visited Murray High
School Thursday with a voting
machine to administer a mock
election for the students. The program was geared toward teaching
students how the voting process
works, and it had them voting on
the U.S. Senate race. Pictured,
Kimmie Bray. MHS freshman,
takes her turn at the booth with
the help of Matt Stauble, special
assistant to the secretary of state,
as Samantha Jones, MHS sophomore, waits her turn in line.
Republican candidate Rand Paul
won the mock election with 1 45
votes over Democratic candidate
Jack Conway's 1 1 9 votes. The
optional vote had an approximately 60 percent turnout of the
student population.
KY.SER LOUGH
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Wells for Mayor
Rally
September 27th
5:30-7:00 p.m.
Weaks Center
Poplar Street
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Murray

Numerous activities to highlight Day of Play'
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Murray hat. been named one
of I(X) Playful City USA sites
across the nation and a srecial
"Celebration of Play" event has
been scheduled for Saturday at
Mum')-Calloway. Central Park.
Activities include a rock wall.
dunking booth. petting zoo,

inflatable challenge course.
hands-on cooking, fire truck.
skatepark and much more.
according to a news release
from United Way. Members of
the cit),'s Continuing Education
Conunittee helped to secure the
award
The event will take place from
9 a.m. until 2 p.m and will also

Real property...
From Front
W.inchester jx)inted out that
the rate is one of the 1owest in
the state for an independent
school district.
However tax rates for motor
vehicles will remain the same at
54.4 cents per $100.
One of the reasons MISD,
Calloway County Schools other
tax entities in Calloway County
are raising rates this year is
because home and property values that rose by eight percent
just a few years ago rose only by
slightly more than two percent
last year. according to county
Property
Valuation

Administrator Ronnie Jackson.
Taxing districts like school
boards may, by state law, may
see an increase in resenue by
four percent each year without a
public referendum. Often. an
increase in property values
allows the increase in revenue to
taxing distncts without raising
rates.
In other actions. the board
approved a change order regarding installation of a nev,t roof at
Murray Elementary School.
Superintendent Bob Rogers
pointed out that the distnct was
able to complete roofing of both
the school and the gymnasium
as part of the project.

nntizaI

feature a disc golf tournament
that will take place at 8 a.m.
Those that want to participate in
the tournament will he asked for
a $5 donation that will benefit a
local charity. Lunch will be provided from noon until 2 p.m.
and will include free hot dogs
and dnnks for everyone.
The event is free of charge and
there %Oil be many fun and educational events that take place
for the entire family. Many local
businesses and various organizations are coming together to
make this a day filled with
activity and fun," she said.
KaBOOM!, a national nonprofit organization dedicated to
bnnging play back into childrens' lives, has named the City
of Murray a "Playful City USA"
for the third year in a row. In
recognition of the achievement,
Murray Mayor Danny Hudspeth
has designated Saturday as "The
Celebration of Play" also known
as annual "Play Day."
For more information about
Celebration of Play, contact
Murray -Calloway County Parks
at 762-0235.
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AP Photo/Marx Humphrey
Police tape marks off the home of Stephanie Hershman and her sons, Jathan. 3, and Jaylon,
1, in Manchester, Tenn., Thursday. Sept. 23. Police say Hershman's boyfriend, Matthew
Perkins, 30, of Tullahoma. Tenn., has been charged with the killings and the bodies were
found in the house.

II Family slayings...
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Hosted by the Murray State University
School of Agriculture
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Murray State Pullen Farm Complex
(Located on the corner of 94 W and Doran Road)
Admission:

Perkins. She was at the police
station for questioning on
trier.
Thursday morning, but declined
Manchester Police Chief Ross
to be interviewed by a reporter.
Simmons identified the victims
Clint Orr, who leased a house
Stephanie
26-year-old
as
Hershman and her sons. 3-year- to the Perkins for two years until
old Jathan and 1 -year-old May. said they had been good
tenants.
Jaylon.
"He seemed like a pleasant
Police
said
30-year-old
Matthew Perkins, of Tullahoma, person." Orr said. "I didn't see
told someone Wednesday night anything like what 1 heard
that he had killed the family, today."
and the person went to police.
Butler said the couple have
The U.S. Army recruiter who
two children and that Jennifer
has served overseas is charged
with three counts of first-degree Perkins descnbed her husband
murder and is being held in the as a gciod father.
The slain children's father,
Franklin County jail on a $6
Jeremy Hershman. is currently
million bond.
Army. records show Perkins incarcerated on drug charges.
enlisted in 2000 as an infantry- Simmons said. Police said he is
man out of Murray, Ky., and very distraught.
served in Afghanistan from
Mark Shannon lives across the
April 2004 until April 2005 street from the Hershmans in the
before a tour of Iraq, from
community about 65 miles
August 2006 until October
southeast of Nashville. He said
2007. He has been a recruiter in
he usually saw. Stephanie
Tullahoma since July 2008.
His arraignment was set for Hershman on her porch smokTuesday. A spokeswoman for ing when he was taking his chilthe clerk's office said it wasn't dren to school. Some mornings
known if Perkins had an attor- Perkins was there, too.
ney.
But he hadn't seen anyone at
Police believe the three were the house the past couple of
killed on Sunday.. They did not
days. It was normally. busy, with
release a cause of death but said
people going in and out. he said.
the bodies have been turned
"We'd see her and her kids out
over to a medical examiner.
Perkins was not the children's playing and we'd wave back
father. Investigator Billy Butler and forth." he said.
Of the cnme, he said, "It's
said Perkins is separated from
his wife of 10 years. Jennifer unnerving. to say the least."

From Front

$5.00 /person

COncesaione Available
T-bhirl.ts & Pumpkine Available For Purchaer
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SPECIAL 2010 EVENT

Kentucky

News in Brief

2010 Corporate
tipi Sponsors
-7k"*
. • Allergro Fine Foods
• Kentucky Farm Bureau
• Kentucky Department
of Agriculture
• MSU Office of Regional
Stewardship

Fall On the Farm Sponsors
• Murray Animal Hospital • Jackson Purchase ACA
• Heritage Bank • Murray Bank • Clark Construction
• Calloway Co. Conservation District • Eric Howell Grain Co.
• Workman Tobacco Seed • Parker Ford • Briggs &Stratton
• KY Soybean Promotion Board • Tosh Farms • Forever Green • Toyota of Murray
• Primary Care Medical Center Hutson, Inc. • Briggs & Stratton

USDA awards $53 million in grants
FRANKFORT. Ky. 1APi --- Kentucky is receiving a $53 million
infusion of federal assistance for rural development initiatives,
with much of the money going to improve electric service.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture has awarded the amount in
loans and grants for rural infrastructure and economic development. Gov. Steve Beshear said Thursday that the investments to
the rural economy come at an opportune time.
Three of the awards were made through the USDA Rural
Development's Electric Program. It provides loans to electric int I,
ties to upgrade. expand, maintain and replace rural electric infrastructure.
The governor's office said Jackson Energy Cooperative Corp.
has been selected for a $20 million guarantee loan. It said Meade
County Rural Electric Cooperative Corp. has been chosen for an
$18.5 million guaranteed loan. while Clark Energy. Cooperative
Inc. has been selected for a $14 million guaranteed loan.

Assistant coach charged with sexually abusing teen
RICHNioND.
tAPt
Polise have Lharged an a:.sistant lugh
school football coach in Madison County with sexually abusing a
student.
An arrest waffant says 34-year-old Joey J. Tate attempted to
have sex with a female student at a high school in Berea.
The Richmond Register cited school board records in reponing
that Tate is an assistant football coach at Madison Southern High
School and an instructor in the school district.
The newspaper reported Madison County Schools spokeswoman
Erin Stewart declined to comment on Tate's employment or the
charges against him.

Ky. court tells online gambling amen to show up
FRANKFORT. Ky.(AP) --- The Kentusky Supreme Court has
for a second time ruled that the owners of Internet gambling operations need to shosv up in coun if they. don't want the state to
seize the domain names of their Web sites.
Justices ruled Thursday that trade groups like the Interactive
Gaming Council. which hired lawyers to fight the state's action,
don't have standing to represent the owners of gambling Web
sites. The justices also found questions about whether the few
businesses named as owners of some of the sites really own the
donlain names.
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MSU school of agriculture to host
seventh annual Fall on the Farm
By Kirsten Bendt
MSU Public Relations
he Murray State
Unisersity school of
agriculture and the Ag
Leadership Council is hosting
the Seventh Annual Fall on the
Farrn this week. It is open to
the public Oil Saturday. Sept. 25
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Admission is $5 per person.
The event is held at Murray
State Pullen Farm Complex,
located on the corner of 94W
and Doran Road. Fall on the
Farrn parking is available at
Murray Elementary School,
with a shuttle to the farm provided.
The event was open for
school field trips Wednesday
through Ffiday.
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Activities include the 2010
MSU Ag Corn Maze, climbing
wall, corn jump pit, rubber
duck races, pony rides. horse
races, pedal tractor course,
hayloft slide, petting zoo and
pumpkin painting.
Concessions. t-shirts and
pumpkins will be available for
purchase.
A pedal tractor pull is also
scheduled on Saturday.
Children weighing less than 50
pounds will go at 11 a.m. and
children who weigh more than
50 pounds will go at 1 p.m.
Fall on the Farm is designed
to provide an educational and
entertaining approach to agriculture education for the community arid surrounding areas.
A primary goal of the event is

to help children who have not
grown up in the agriculture
community learn where their
food actually' comes from and
gain a better understanding of
the impact that agnculture has
on their daily lives.
Fall on the Farm is set up,
maintained and operated entirely by the school of agriculture
students, faculty anti staff.
There are typically at least 350
children at the farm on all
school visit days, which
requires 60-70 college student
participants volunteering
around their school/work
schedules to host the event. All
proceeds provide financial support to school of agriculture
clubs and organizations.
2010 corporate sponsors for

Civil War Days at Columbus-Belmont State Park
to celebrate 20th anniversary of event Oct. 8-10
COLUMBUS.
K
Columbus-Belmont State Park
will host the 20th Annual Civil
War Days Oct. 8-10.
The weekend includes battle
re-enactments, living history
exhibits and military encampments. Battles will be held at 2
p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
The opening ceremony will be
at 5 p.m. Friday followed by a
Ghost Walk. Friday is designated for field trips by school
groups and other organizations.
On Saturday, author Berry
Craig will be signing his book
titled "The Hidden History of
Kentucky- in the Civil War."
'There will also be a Civil War
Ball Saturday night from 8-10
p.m.
Sutlers and frxid vendors will
be on site to serve the needs of
the re-enactors and visiting
guests. Special entertainment is
scheduled daily featuring battle
narration by Rick Revel and
music by The 52nd Regimental
String Band. There will be a
Sunday morning service with
Rev. Alan Farley and a memorial service at Columbus
Cemetery. The weekend events
are free to the public.
Columbus-Belmont State Park
is a 160-acre site that played a
fascinating role in the War

Photo provided

Pictured above is a cannon demonstration at ColumbusBelmont
Between the States. This is the
site of fortifications built by the
Confederates and later occupied
by Union forces. The 1861
Battle of Belmont, a raid fought
to test the strength of this
Confederate stronghold, marked
the opening of the Union's
Western Campaign. It was also
Union General Ulysses S.
Grant's first active engagement
in the Civil War. Some of the
artillery, which shelled the
Union troops. and the six-ton
anchor that held the great chain

stretching across the river, are
on display in the park.
Columbus-Belmont
State
Park, located in Hickman
County along the Mississippi
River, has a museum, gift shop
and campground. There is a fee
for admission to the museum.
For more information call the
park otfice (270)677-2327 or email cindy.lynchOky.gov Visit
http://www.parks.ky.gov/findparks/recpark s/cb/ for more
information.

MI Legislators, no-pay proposal

• ••

From Front
ing the regular budget session as he has done several times."
The idea was introduced by House Republicans
and those that support the measure say it will be a
primary focus for action when lawmakers retum
to Frankfort in January..
Winters said there may be some "constitutional"
issues with the action and he would be interested
in the details of any proposal before he cast his
vote, but would support the basic idea when it
comes to completing a state budget.
"I would desire to see any bill I might vote for,
but I would say the concept of the bill that is being
proposed to indicate that we would not receive
pay for a special session that was required for
passing of a budget... the concept I would be supportive of." Winters said.
Last year. Henley was one of six Kentucky law-

makers, all Democrats, that returned more than
$7,000 combined to the state treasury: refusing to
be paid for a week-long special legislative session
held in May to complete a state budget. Some taxpayer advocacy groups had urged lawmakers not
to accept their pay for the special session.
Democratic state Reps. Jim Wayne of Louisville,
Henley, Sannie Overly of Paris. Leslie Combs of
Pikeville. Carl Rollins of Midway and Jeff Greer
of Brandenburg were the only ones out of 138
lawmakers who returned wages.
The Legislative Research Commission estimate,
the cost of a special session in Kentucky at about
S63,000 a day. Lawmakers met for six days in
May to pass the budget, putting the overall cost tt)
taxpayers at more than $300.000, according to the
AP report.
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abusing teen

By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
HAZEL, Ky. - Hazel's
Haunted Barn will feature
even more scary, haunting
scenes when it opens next
week just in time for the
21st
annual
Hazel
Celebration.
Hazel residents Chad and
Michelle Sharpe will host
the rnonth-long event near
their home near the intetsection of Meyers and Third
streets beginning Friday.
Oct. I, and continuing
through Halloween night.
Those that bring a canned
food item to donate will get
SI off the admission price
per person. The donations
will go to Murray Need
Line.
Everyone is invited down
to Calloway County's second largest city for the
spooktacular event on Oct.
2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 29, 30 and
Halloween night ftom dark
until 9:30 p.m.
To get to the site from
Murray, drive south on U.S.
641 and tum left on
Lavender Street just north of
Stateline Ranch & Home.
Go to the stop sign and turn
onto Meyers Street. The
barn is located near the third
home on the right on
Meyers. Children under 5
years will be admitted free.
So for some frightful fall
fun, head down to Hazel's
Haunted Barn for a good
Halloween scare.

at
1607
Wiswell Dr. at
approximately
12:08
a.m.
Wednesday.
When police
arrived, they
found Martin
Rogozinski,
64, of Murray,
Evans
had
been
stabbed.
Rogozinski was transported to
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. Kathy Evans. 39. of
Murray, was charged with
assault in the first degree and
domestic violence. She was
lodged in the Calloway County
Jail.
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strives to ensure accurate and fair
reporting: however mistakes occasionally occur. It is the Ledger's
policy to correct errors. To report a
news mistake or error. call 7531916.
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to show up

A police log received by the
Ledger & Times incorrectly stated
that a couch had been stolen from
Trends & Treasures on Sept. 3.
which
was
reported
in
Wednesday's paper. It was actually
a small table. Owner Jerry Jones
said a customer had paid for two
tables. but took three.
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Annual Hazel
Haunted Barn
opens soon

,alue.
Park Board Chairrnan Jason
The council voted to amend Lovett also spoke to the council
the budget by $11,000 to repair about creating a Parks Safety'
the lift arm on a sanitation Committee and the council
truck. Don Rogers. superintend- voted in favor of it. Lovett said
ent of skmitation, said the artn this would need to be approved
should last about four to five by the Calloway County Fiscal
years. Mayor Danny Hudspeth Court as well.
said it was discovered that the
It was also announced that the
current lift arm was loose when Murray Police Department had
a local woman reported prob- adopted a new policy to clear up
lems with her garbage. He said any confusion about the on-call
the city appreciated the public's policy.
a
previous
At
feedback and that they wanted Finance/Personnel Committee
to do whatever it could to solve
meeting. the committee disany problems. Council memcussed how police employees
bers' e-mails can be accessed at
were not compensated for being
www.murrayky.gov/boards/cou
on call unless they were called
ncil/members.htm.
in to work. unlike gas departCouncil members also voted
ment employees. At issue was
to officially adopt an ordiniuice
whether or not the city would be
that does not require Murray
liable if they did not compenfirefighters to live in Calloway
sate all departments equally.
County. The council had discussed residency requirements Major Jim Osborne told comfor firefighters a few months mittee members, and later the
ago and it was discovered that full council, that Chief Jeff
an ordinance was adopted in Liles had decided to implement
2002 that did not have such a a new policy in which division
requirement. A new ordinance commanders would be responhad to be adopted. however, sible for assigning employees to
because there was a typographi- a task if more people were
Director
of
cal error in the original ordi- needed.
nance, said Human Resources Administration Matt Mattingly
said this would be on a volunDirector Cathy Morris.
The council also approved the teer basis, meaning the employsecond readings of ordinances ees would not have to be on
levying ad valorem taxes for call.
The council also heard a quarproperty, as well as inotor vehicles and watercraft. Both ordi- terly report from Murray Main
nances pa.ssed II - I, with Greg Street Director Deanna Wright.
Anderson voting against both. Convention and Visitors Bureau
A rate of 39.69 cents per $100 Director Erin Carrico and
of assessed value will be levied Special Events Coordinator
on real estate and personal Stephanie Butler also spoke
property. The tax for motor about several items, including
vehicles and watercraft will be the 2011 Senior Games that will
38 cents per $100 of assessed be played in Murray.
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Obituaries
Robert Arthur King

Thomas Ralph Carraway, Sr.

Robert Arthur King, 89, of Murray, died today, Friday, Sept. 24,
2010, at Spring Creek Health Care. Arrangements are incomplete at
Imes-Miller Funeral Home

Thomas Ralph Carraw.ay, Sr., 77, of Hazel, died Thursday, Sept
23, 2010, at 2:08 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Born Oct. 3. 1932, in Calloway County.. he was
a member of South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church and was a farmer. He also served
in the Navy in the Korea War.
In addition to his parents, Leo Carraway and
Minnie Hollis (Jackson). he is preceded in death by.
a son, Ralph Edward Carraway on Dec. 7, 1969; a
daughter, Stephanie McCiard on Nov. 14. 2008: a
brother, William Noby Carraway: and a brother-inlaw, Harold Jones.
Carraway is survived by his wife. Carolyn
Carraway
(Coleman) Carraway. who he married on Dec. 6.
1965; two daughters, Vickie West and Valerie Taylor.
both of Clarksville, Tenn.; two sons, Thomas Ralph
Carraway, Jr. of N. M. and Roger Carraway of
Clarksville; a sister. Lintia Faye Jones of Dallas.
Texas; a brother, Joe Pat Carraway and wife, Sue of
Muffay; a son-in-law, Brian McClard and wife, Autumn of Hazel; a
sister-in-law, Euva Carraway of Murray; and nine grandchildren,
John Dyce, Justin Sturges, Donovan Taylor, Morgan Kramer, Marcy
Carraway, Samantha Carraway, Jessica Carraway, Brent McClard
and Julia McClard. Funeral services will be held Sunday, Sept. 26.
2010, at 2 p.m. at Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home with the
Rev. Bob Saywell and the Rev. Kerry Lambert officiating. Burial
will follow in Walker Cemetery in Henry County, Tenn. Visitation
will be held Saturday, Sept. 25, 2010, from 4-8 p.m. at the funeral
home. Expressions of sympathy may be made to Murray-Calloway'
County Hospital Hospice, 803 Poplar St., Murray, Ky•. 42071 or to
St. Jude Tribute Program, P.O. Box 1000, Dept. 142, Memphis. TN.
38148-0142. Online condolences may. be left at www.yorkfuneralhome. corn. Arrangements are handled by Blalock-Coleman & York
Funual Home

Jessie Jones Roberts Barrow
Jessie Jones Roberts Barrow, 105, of Murray, died Wednesday,
Sept., 22, 2010, at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Born March 7, 1905, in Calloway County. she
was a member of Flint Baptist Church.
Barrow was preceded in death by her first husband. Goebel Roberts; second husband, Tilghman
Barrow; her parents, William Kelly Jones and Nola
French Jones; three brothers, Dan Jones, Hugh
Jones and Boyce Jones; two sisters, Brownie
Armstrong and Eva Jones; a son-in-law, Macon
Rickman; and one great-grandchild.
Barrow
She is survived by three sons, Thomas Roberts
and wife, Martha, Billie Roberts and wife, Ada and
Charles Roberts and wife, Ann, all of Murray; one step-son. Hal
Barrow and wife, Mary of New Concord; one daughter. Mydelle
Rickman of Murray; one sister-in-law, Chetta Jones of La.; I 1
grandchildren; two step-grandchildren; 21 great-grandchildren; nine
step-great-grandchildren; and 13 great-great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held Saturday. Sept. 25, 2010. at I p.m.
at Imes-Miller Funeral Home. Burial will follow in Murray
Memorial Gardens. Visitation will be tonight, Friday, Sept. 24.
2010, from 5-8 p.m. at the funeral home.
Online condolences may toe left at www.imesmillercom.
Arrangements are handled by Imes-Miller Funeral Home.

Irene Ann Vitto
Irene Ann Vino, 66, of New Concord, died Thursday, Sept. 23, at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
A retired postal clerk in Aurora, Ill., she was a member of the
Blood River Baptist Church.
She was preceded in death by her parents, Alfred Walkling and
Luella Irene Diveley. She is survived by a brother, Lawrence
Walkling and wife, Jackie of Aurora, III.; a sister, Linda Newberry
and husband, Eddie of New Concord; several nieces and nephews;
anti several great-nieces and great-nephews.
Funeral services will be held Saturday, Sept. 25, 2010, at 6 p.m.
at imes-Miller Funeral Home. Visitation will be from 4-6 p.m. on
Saturday at the funeral home. Expressions of sympathy may be
made to Blood River Baptist Church. P.O. Box 350, New Concord,
Online condolences
may
be ;eft
at
Ky. 42076.
www.imesmiller.com. Arrangements are handled by Imes-Miller
Funeral Home.

1m

Lena Mae Summerville Galloway

Lena Mae Summerville Galloway, 80, of Sedalia died Tuesday.
Sept. 21, 2010, at 6:40 p.m. at Jackson Purchase Medical Center in
Mayfield.
Born in Coldwater, she was a member of
Lebanon Church of Christ and retired from the
Graves County School System. She was also active
in her childrens' activities at Sedalia School.
Galloway was preceded in death by her husband, N.L. Galloway; her parents, Edrie Hargrove
Summerville and Raymond Summerville; and three
brothers John, Ted and Ned Summerville.
She is survived by a sister, Nell Clifton and husband, Floyd; a brother, Chester Summerville and
wife, Norma, all of Mayfield; three sons, Marshall
Margie Brandon
Galloway
Galloway and wife. Gloria of Mayfield, Richle
Margie Brandon, 85, of Murray, died Wednesday, Sept. 22, 2010,
Galloway and wife. Cathy of Sedalia, Larry
at I 1:18 p.m. at her home.
Bom in Henry County, Tenn., on April 17. 1925, to the late Fred Galloway and fiance, Sue Outland of Murray; a daughter, Nancy'
Wall, Sr. and Melvia Driver Wall, she was a member of the Sinking Galloway Kuechler and husband, Curt of Charlotte, N.C.; grandchildren, Michelle Galloway Rutledge anti husband, Michael of Frisco,
Spring Baptist Church.
In addition to her parents, Brandon was preceded in death by her Texas; Aaron Galloway and wife, Lisarose of Charleston, S.C.:
husband, J.C. Brandon: a son, Frankie D. Brandon; and two broth- Allison Galloway Fowler and husband, Andrew of Nashville, Tenn:
Nathan Galloway and wife, April of Mayfield; Amy Galloway of
ers. Aivis and Fred Wail.
She is survived by one sister, Wanda Alltritten Burnhill of Troy, Tenn; Natalie Galloway Anderson and husband, Brad of
Clarksville, Tenn.; one brother, John Wall of Nashville, Tenn.; a Draffenville; Ashley Galloway of Union City, Tenn: and Grace and
daughter-in-law, Jackie Brandon and fiance, Johnny Cox of Andrew Kuechler of Charlotte; and several great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held Saturday, Sept. 25, 2010, at II a.m.
Elkmont, Ala.; four grandchildren. Christina Nance, Edward
Brandon, Kenneth Dwayne Brandon and Timothy Brandon; and at Bym Funeral Home in Mayfield with Chris King officiating.
seven great-grandchildren. Graveside services will be held Saturday, Interment will follow in Lebanon Cemetery. Visitation will he
Sept. 25, 2010, at 10:30 a.m. at South Pleasant Grove Cemetery with Friday, Sept. 24, 2010, from 5-8 p.m. at the funeral home.
Pallbearers will be Nathan Galloway, Aaron Galloway, Tommy
Dr. William Dodson officiating. No visitation is scheduled. Online
condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Barton, Tim Paschall. Bob Anderson and Wayrr Wadlington.
Honorary pallbearers will be J.0. Dobson, W.P. Henley. Kenneth
Arrangements are handled by the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Aiderdice.
James
Albert
Galloway, Chuck Summerville,
Summerville,
Bruce
Kent
Summerville,
Jeffrey
Summerville, Scott Summerville.
Tim
Summerville,
Randy
Summerville, Stephen Clifton.
Bobby
Galloway,
Kenneth
Galloway and Ronnie Galloway'.
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Mrs. Theresia Marie Vaughn--Munn passed away on Sept. 15.
2010. in Magnolia. Texas. A memorial service will be held on
Saturday, Sept. 25, 2010. at 2 p.m. at the J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
Online condolences can he made at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhotne.com

DEA urges Americans to
clean out medicine cabinet
No. I source of medicines Oho
kids abuse is their own hoine
medicine cabinet or a lam
niember or friend's home.- s;; ,
Steve Pasierb. the partnership's
president.
Unintentional
overdose
deaths involving prescription
narcotics increased 175 percent
in a six-year span to I 1,(X11 in
2006, according to data collect
ed by the federal government.
In 2009. there were 7 million
Americans aged 12 years and
older who abused prescription
drugs for non-medical purposes
within the previous month. up
from 6.2 million in 2008.
At the DEA, "we're concemed that first-time drug users
are just as likely to use pharmaceutical drugs as they are marijuana; every day on average
2,500 teens use prescription
drugs to get high for the first
time,- Leonhart said in an interview. "We are seeing a trend
where 56 percent of teens think
prescription drugs are easier to
get, two of five teens believe
prescription drugs are much
safer than other drugs and three
in 10 teens believe prescription
drugs are not addictive."

WASHINGTON (AP)
Tim Strain was a victim of prescription drugs, not an abuser.
His girlfriend's mother gave the
I 8-year-old additional pain
medication for a serious burn,
producing a fatal drug interaction.
Now his parents, Bernie and
Beverly Strain, want the memory of their son to make a difference for others. The suburban
Philadelphia couple are joining
with the Drug Enforcement
Administration to encourage
people to take a few- minutes on
Saturday to clean out their medicine cabinets.
The national prescription
drug "Take-Back- campaign
will offer more than 4,000 sites
around the nation where the
public can drop off expired,
unused and unwanted prescription drugs.
"We have an epidemic," says
administrator
acting
DEA
whose
Leonhart,
Michele
agency' is working with thousands of state and local agencies
and the Partnership for a DrugFree America on Saturday's
campaign.
"Our research shows that the

Megachurch pastor
mum on allegations
attendee of Long's church. Nev),
Birth
Missionary
Baptist
Church. "I'm just praying, trying to stay hopeful that it's not
true.
If it is true. he has to take that
up v4th God. But that can't take
away from the Word that he
gives. I think he's very gifted."
He's preached against gay
marriage. and his church has
counseled gay members to
become straight -even though
the men claim in their lawsuits
that Long used money, cars.
international trips, jewelry and
other objects to lure them into
sexual relationships when they
were 17 or 18 years old.
Long came to New Birth in
1987, when it had just a few
hundred members. He had a
flock of 8,000 just four years
later and moved the church into
a $2 million building. By 1995.
the church's weekly television
broadcast was airing in more
than 170 countries. By Long's
10th anniversary, New Birth
paid off its debts and for 240
acres of land to build a multimillion dollar church complex.
Long's message of prosperity
has dovetailed with their goals
and dreams, as is evidenced by
the many luxury cars in the
parking lot on Sundays.

ATLANTA
AP) -- On
Sunday mornings, accused
megachurch Bishop Eddie Long
is usually draped in regal robes
and dripping with diamonds and
platinum - the kind of material
rewards he often says are in
God's plan for those listening.
His message expected this
Sunday will be the first in public
since three young men accused
him in lawsuits of having sexual
relationships with them, which
he has vehemently denied only
through his lawyer and a Twitter
posting.
Long built his congregation
into a megachurch empire.
telling his followers God wanted
them to be wealthy and delivering fiery sermons with a secular
swagger. He hangs with celebrities like rapper T.1. and donates
money to charities and candidates. Even the county sheriff is
among his followers.
Long spent more than 20
years building all that up, but his
empire hangs in the balance.
And his 25,0(X) followers aren't
about to let it all come tumbling
down after the three men's
claims that the bishop abused his
spiritual authority.
"I've always thought he was
a very powerful man of God,"
said Anshay Tull, a 27-year-old
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away' on Sept. 15,
e will be held or,
Churchill Funeral

Murray holds annual
day of play

;e of arrangement,
lhchurchillfuneral

the annual C'elebration of Play Day will
be held Saturday. Sept. 25. from 9 a.m. to 2
pay. at Central Park. Activities include a nick
wall, dunking booth. petting zoo, inflatable
challenge coursc. hands-on cooking. fire
track and skatepark. A disc golf tournament
will begin at 8 a.m. for a $5 donation that o ill
benefit a local charity. Lunch provided from
noon to 2 p.m. This fun-filled event is free and
open to everyone. For more information. conDatebook tact Murray-Calloway County Parks at 762Sanci Teague. 0325.
Community
Shrine Bingo planned Friday
editor
Murray Shrine Club Bingo is scheduled to
meet tonight ilriday) at 6:30 p.m. at the club building on Ky. 121
North, Murray. The public is invited.
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MHS homecoming to be held Friday
The Murray High School football homecoming will be held
tonight, Friday, Sept. 24. The homecoming qteen crowning will be
at 6:45 p.m. at Ty' Holland Stadium. The gain:. against Trigg County
will follow. Following. the homecoming dime will be held at the
high school.

NBTH to hold rally, silent auction
New Beginnings Transition Home will hold a motorcycle rally
and silent auction on Saturday, Sept. 4, at Town & Country
Motorsports. Registration and breakfast at9 a.m. For more inforntation. call Ron or Linda Wright at 753-0156.

Patricia Perkins celebrated
her 90th birthday on Sept. 17. at
a surprise party given by her
family. The celebration was held
at the Murray-Calloway County
Transit Authority in the conference room. Perkins' son and his
family traveled from eastern
Pennsylvania and Georgia for
the celebration.
Perkins was born in England
and served in the British Army'
daring WWII. She came to the
United States in 1959 and has
lived in Murray since 2001.
retired
She
from
Woolworth's Department Store
after 25-years of service.
Perkins now volunteers four
days-a-week at Angel's Attic
and has for more than four
years.

Murray Art Guild and Murray MainStree: will have Art on the
Square on Saturday. Sept. 25. front 8 t.m. to noon in conjunction
with the Saturday Market. This is a fne event with the opportunity;
for kids to try several art forms in4uding weaving, watercolor.
pumpkin painting and more. Playhou0 in the Park will make a special appearance with cast from "Th425th Annual Putnam County
Spelling Bee."

Creative Arts deparrent will meet
The Murray Woman's Club C live Arts Department will meet
Monday, Sept. 27. at 9:30 a.m /tit the club house for a Bazaar
Workshop. Hostesses are Carolyi Farrell and Jeanetta Bennett.

Sons of Confederap Veterans will meet
Fort Heiman Camp 1834 cf the Sons of Confederate Veterans
a t p.m. in the conference mom of the
i
will meet Monday, Sept. 27,
ist Church. Guest speakers will be
east end of First United Me
Ron Wilson, former COMM' er of Chief of the National Sons of
Confederate Veterans. He 411 share about investing in precious
metals. a form of payment tich requires no endorseinent.

jBoard will meet
Murray Electri
The Murray Electric B rd will meet Monday', Sept. 27. at 4 p.m.
at the Carroll Conferenc . oom. 205 N. 4th Street.
MSU will hos information night
Murray' State Univ ity will host a free information night for
adults who are conside g beginning or returning to college to earn
an undergraduate deg e on Tuesday. Sept. 28, at 6 p.m. and at 7
p.m. in the Ohio Roo . third floor of the Curris Center. Session one
will cover admissio procedures from 6-6:45 p.m. Session two.
from 7-8 p.m., will plain how to file for financial aid. For reservations, call (800) 9-7654 or (2701 809-2186.

Street to c se for month
North Cherry; rem between Spruce Street and Pine Street. will
be closed beginnig Monday, Sept 27 through Friday, Oct. 29. for
stommater drailige improvements.

LBL to

st Halloween weekend

Spend Hall een weekend at Lake Barkely State Park and Land
Between the I kes. On Saturday. enjoy; Breakfast with the Pelicans
Cruise, live mat programs and Ghosts and Goblins Night Tour.
On Sunday, joy a Surtrise Elk and Bison Tour. Cost is $130/person with 1 ing and $75/person without lodging. For more information. call 2701 924-1131, ext. 191.

Murray AA lists its present schedule
Murra) Alcoholics. Anonymous holds meetings at 615 South
12th St., n the Southside Shopping Center behind Regions Branch
Bank. TI-e regular schedule is as follows: Sunday. 8 p.m., closed,
smoking/ 12xI2 study; Monday, noon, open. no smoking, 8 p.m.
open, sttking; Tuesday. 8 p.m. closed, no smoking; Wednesday, 11
a.m. clo;ed. no smoking.6 p.m.. closed, ladies meeting. smoking,8
p.m., open, smoking: Thursday, 8 p.m. closed, smoking, big book
meetitni; Friday, 12 noon, open, no smoking, lunchtime meeting, 8
p.m. open. smoking. New comers; Saturday, 10 a.m., open, nosmoking, 8 p.m. open. no-smoking, speaker meeting; last Saturday
in the month at 8 p.m. --Eat-n-Meet" potluck. Closed meetings are
for Npple who think they have a problem with alcohol and want to
give if up. Open meetings are for anyone who wants to attend an AA
meeting. For information, call Mitch at 753-9320. Chuck at 4362552 or Dixie at 873-8172.
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Coen/ geezninolers
The following are reminders of events scheduled this weekend
that were recently published in the Murray Ledger &
Loraine Elizabeth Cook. daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Eugene Cook of Murray, and Jacob Anthony George Wegmann.
son of Mrs. Brenda Dominski Wegmann and the late Dr. Thomas
George Wegmann of Edmonton. Alberta, Canada. will be married
on Saturday, Sept. 25, 2010, at the Tilden Park Brazil Room in
Berkeley. Calif.
Dr. Renee Suzanne Ohendalski. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Ohendalski of Huntsville. Texas, and Dr. Richard E.
Blalock II, son of Dr. Richard E. Blalock of Murray, will be married on Saturday, Sept. 25, 2010, at the home of the bride's parents
in Huntsville. Texas.
Raea Lynn Edwards. daughter of Steve and Pam Edwards of
Benton, and David Ray Hounshell, son of James and Bonnie
Hounshell. will be married on Saturday, Sept. 25. 2010. at Kuttawa
Harbor House in Kuttawa.
Jimmie and Vickey Oakley Lane will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary with a reception on Sunday, Sept. 26, 2010, from
2-4 p.m. at Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church Fellowship Hall in Cadiz.
All relatives and friends are invited.

(72.

nnouncemen/

Abigail 'Abby'
Katherine
Imes
Matt and Wendy Imes of
Murray. are the parents of a
daughter, Abigail "Abby"
Katherine Imes. bom on June 8,
2010, at 8:32 a.m. at MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
The baby weighed nine
pounds seven ounces and measured 21 1/4 inches. A brother is
Will Imes. The mother is the former Vv'endy Dowdy.
Grandparents are Jeff and
Candace Dowdy and Kenny and
Mary Beth Imes, all of Murray.
are
Great-grandparents
Barbara Ramsey and Martha
Farris, both of Murray.

Abigail 'Abby'
Katherine Imes

Fundraiser to be held
Britthaven of Benton will hold
an Alzheimer's fundraiser on
28.
at
Tuesday'.
Sept.
Tumbleweed Southwest Grill in
Murray. Brtng coupon and 10%
of bill will go to Purchase Area

Alzheimer's Association. To
obtain coupon. call (2701 527or
e-mail
btn743296
adms@,britthaven.com.
a
'Theatres
1008 ChestnufSt.
NO CHECKS

Your Free Gift with any
Ertee Lauder purchase of $29 50
or more Worth over $80 00

SCitEDULE GOOD THF1U SEPT. 30
Showttmes Before 6 p.m
On Sat 8, Sun Only _
movoessnmurray.corn

ofter good while supplies last Quantities limttect
Joe of each gtft to a customer please

You Again

FOR YOU

PG - 1:25 - 3:40 - 7:20 - 9:35

The nown
R - 1:15 - 3:50 - 7:10 - 9:40

Add New F'ure Cok:ir
Gloss in 4 shades
I3oth gifts together
worth over $125 00
f

t„.
S.,/ cl
Choose Your Lip and Eye Shades, Warm or Cool

ants (L-f11
'h Scott
Aurray, KY 42071
800 444 1854

Kew lead Nal FOC lewd No
we.Ple3E eliFIA SaliC 0200P

Photo provided
Pictured in front row from left are Patncia Perkins' great-granddaughter, Macie Kane; son-inlaw, Fred Hamilton; Perkins; son. Michael Perkins; and great-granddaughter, Kyrie Perkins.
Pictured in back row from left are granddaughter, Pamela Hamilton; great-grandson, Cody
Kane; daughter, Mandy Hamilton; daughter-in-lay,‘. Kirlthie Perkins: grandson, Keith Perkins;
and granddaughter, Kamie Perkins.

TM'S FOR MO

Art on the Square to be held

------53.93 + 0.28

D LYONS

Birthday
celebrated

Resident Enl:Aitaiife 3D ,:1 '.':',",.;''''''
R - 3:10 - 8:50
Alpha & Omega 3D '
PG - 1: I() - 6:55
Showtimes Before 6 p.m.
On Sat. & Sum. Only
Inesdi a(The Guardian 11) -"-PG - 1:35 - 3:53 - 6:50 - 9:05

Wall Street 2
PG1:3 • 12:50 - 3:35 - 7:00 - 9:45

Devil
PG13 - 1:05 - 3700 - 7:30 - 9-20

Easy A
PG1.( ' .'

g30g3elg @alma 0,E30111 at. 0 Rillzating 0 gMegi0E3

..
)
: Program Information Call 753-3314 :

Broughr To Yoo By

-4

Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury

701 Maia

rctetnii

Menus for the lunchrooms of the Calloway County Schools
and Murray City Schools for the week of Sept. 27-Oct. I
have been released by Pat Lane, Calloway director, and Mallory Cathey. Murray director. Menus, subject to occasional
changes. based on availability. are as follows:
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack - Monday
- cheese sticks. crackers, Tuesday - peanut butter and jelly
sandwich, milk; Wednesday - cheese. crackers; Thursday grapes, milk: Friday - animal crackers, milk. Breakfast (milk served daily) Monday - oatmeal, muffin, juice; Tuesday - biscuit w/sausage gravy, juice; Wednesday - cereal,
cinnamon toast. juice: Thursday .- French toast sticks w/syrup,
applesauce; Friday - cereat, muffin, juice. Lunch - (rnilk
served daily) - Monday - mini corn dogs, green peas, sliced
pears; Tuesday - pepperoni pizza, green beans, tossed salad
widressing, Wednesday - grilied cheese sandwich, French
fries, grapes; Thursday - chicken nuggets, scalloped potatoes. baked apples. roll: Friday - barn and cheese sandwich, carrots w/dip. apple.
Elementaries - Snack - (milk served daily) - Monday peanut butter and jelly sandwich: Tuesday - cereal, Wednesday - string cheese; Thursday - nacho chips, salsa, Friday
- turkey and cheese wrap. juice. Breakfast - Monday sausage biscuit; Tuesday - French toast: Wednesday - biscuit w/sausage gravy, Thursday - chicken biscuit; Friday scrambled eggs. bacon, toast. Lunch - Monday - oven fried
chicken. weiner winks, grilled cheese sandwich; Tuesday pizza, taco burger, peanut butter and jelly sandwich: Wednesday - chicken nuggets wiroll, ham and cheese sandwich,
gnlled cheese sandwich: Thursday - hot dog, turkey and
cheese sandwich, peanut butter and jelly sandwich, Friday
- sliced turkey, cheeseburger. peanut butter and jelly sandwich.
Middle - Breakfast - Monday - biscuit wisausage gravy;
Tuesday - chicken, biscuit. Wednesday - sausage biscuit,
Thursday - muffin: Friday - scrambled eggs, bacon, toast.
Lunch - Monday - oven fried chicken wroll, corn dog, submarine sandwich; Tuesday - pizzaghetti, chuckwagon sandwich. turkey and cheese sandwich; Wednesday - chicken
nuggets &roll, sloppy Joe sandwich, submarine sandwich:
Thursday - hot dog, ham and cheese sandwich; Friday chicken fajita. chicken sandwich, submarine sandwich.
High - Breakfast - Monday - chicken biscuit; Tuesday breakfast pizza; Wednesday - biscuit w/sausage gravy: Thursday - French toast sticks wtsyrup; Friday - pancake and
sausage on a stick wisyrup. Lunch - Monday - oven fried
chicken wiroll, taco burger; Tuesday - chili cheese fries,
Laker wrap; Wednesday - taco salad w/Mexican combread,
spicy chicken sandwich; Thursday - pizza, fish sandwich;
Friday - chicken spaghetti w/bread sticks, ham sandwich.
MURRAY CITY
Murray Elementary - Breakfast - Joast. cereal, and milk
offered daily) - Monday - egg and cheese on toast: Tuesday - breakfast pizza, Wednesday - pancake sausage on
a stick, Thursday - breakfast wrap; Friday - assorted pastries. Lunch - (Fruit and milk served daily) - Monday crispito, bbq sandwich, iima beans, scalloped potatoes; Tuesday - chicken tenders, grilled cheese. green beans, rice.
vegetables and dip, Wednesday - turkey roast wigravooll,
chef salad. mashed potatoes, green peas, vegetables and
dip; Thursday - hot dog, pimento cheese sandwich. baked
beans. potato salad. vegetables and dip: Friday - pepperoni stuffed-crust pizza, fish sticks. whole potatoes, side salad.
Middle - Breakfast - (Toast. cereal, and milk offered
daily) - Monday - French toast sticks; Tuesday - chicken
biscuit; Wednesday - cinnamon roll: Thursday - bacon biscuit: Friday - sausage biscuit. Lunch - (Fruits and milk
offered daily) - Monday - hot and spicy chicken, roast beef
and cheese sandwich. sweet potatoes, baked apples. green
beans; Tuesday - ravioli with roll, chef salad, turnip greens.
carrots: Wednesday - Domino's pizza. peanut butter and
jelly sandwich. pasta salad, mixed vegetables: Thursday spaghetti with garlic toast, romaine mandarin salad. corn,
green beans: Friday - cheeseburger. turkey club wrap, French
fnes.
High - Breakfast - (Toast. cereal, and milk offered daily)
- Monday - apple bosco stick, Tuesday - biscuit and gravy;
Wednesday - tornado wrap, Thursday - steak and biscuit;
Friday - baked Long John. Lunch - (Fruits, vegetable and
milk offered daily) - Monday • chicken nuggets, toasted
cheese sandwich. chef salad. broccoli casserole, com on the
cob. Tuesday - macaroni and cheese. hamburger/cheeseburger, fiesta salad, green peas, carrots: Wednesday - Salisbury steak w.,'gravy, turkey and cheese sub. chef salad
green beans. mashed potatoes; Thursday Domirvo's pizza,
peanut butter and Jelly sandwich, grilled chicken salad, hashbrown casserole; Friday - breaded chfcken sandwich, ham
and cheese sub, chef salad, French tries. green bean casserole.

h • Friday, September 24, 2010
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Churc
Vartous

ADVENTISTS
SEVENTH DAL' ADVENTIST
Worship
Sat 9 00 a m
Sabbath Sch,o1
Sat 10 15 a m

ST. MARK'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
1214 Alio. lord tiighsas Brno,. 61 43
,
25
'2110 527
Servia,
10310 a m
Feat 1). Sin kr- ,i,nnict the Rector 252-33M

APOSTOLIC
APOSTOLIC HOME' FELLOWSHIP
11 i
a m
Sunday
6 45 p rr,
Tuesday
Thursday
1, t, n,

ASIIEMBLIES OF GOO
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 a.m
Sunday Lvening Worship 6.00 p.m
Wednesday Bible Study
7.00 p m

BAPTIST
BLOOD RIVER
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
CHERRY COTTNER
S'unday School
Worship

10 am
11 a m & 6 p.m
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday' School
9:45 a.m
Morning Senlees
11:00 a_m
Evening Services
6,00 p.m.
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service
6:30 p.m
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night
6:00 p m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9,00 a.m
10,00 a m & 6:00 p.m.
Worship
DISel pleship Training
5-00 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11,00 a.m
Afternoon Worship
6:00 p m
Wed Bible Study & Youth 7:00 p.m
FAITH BAPTIST
Miirrung Worship
11:00 a m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
Sunda. :School
10:1)0 a m
11-00 a_m & 6:00 p.rn.
Worship
Wednesday
7:00 p m.
FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday School
9.45 a.m
Worship 8.30 & 11 00 a.m. & 6 p.m.
FLINT RAVIIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:45 p.m
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Vy'or-ship
10.45 any
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m & 6 p.m
Worship
EASTWOOD BAPTISI'CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m
11 a.m. & 6 p.m
Morning Worship
Wednesday
7 p.m
HARDIN BAPTIST
8-00, 9:15 & 10:30 a.m
Worship
Sun Schools 8:00. 9:15 & 10:30 a.m
Evening Worship
6,00 p.m
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m
HAZF.L BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m
10.30 a.m. & 6.30 p.m
Worship
Church Training
5.30 p.m
Wednesday VY'on;hip
7-00 p m
HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday S'chool
10:00 a.m
Worship Service 11:00 a.m & 6 p.m
7:00 p.m
Wednesday
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a in.
Awana
5:30-7:30 p.m
Training Union
5:45 p.m
Evening 1hrorship
6:30 p.m
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
11 a m. & 6:00 p.m
Preaching
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10-00 am
11 a.m & 6 p.m.
Worship
Wednesday 1Norstup
7:00 p.m.
LOCUST GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Morning Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m
Wednesday. Worship
7:00 p.m

LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
1st Sunday
. 2-00 p m
3rd Sunday
2-00 p m
INEMORIAJ. BAPTIST
Morning 1A'orship
10 50 a m
Evening Worship
600pm
noun HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunda, Sch.. 1
9 30 a m
Worshi p
11:00a m
NEW MT.("ARMEE MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11130am
Evening Worship
6.00 p.m.
NORTHSIDE
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m
6.00 p m
Evening Worship
NEW PROVIDENCE
10.00 a m
Sunday Schr.I
11 a.m. & 6 p m
Worship
OAK GROVE
10 a_m
Sunday School
Ilam & 7 p.m.
Worship
OWENS CHAPEL
10-00 a.m.
Sunday School
Preaching
11 00 a m
5 30 p.m.
Prayer Service
Churrh
6.00 p m
POPLAR SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship 8:45 a.m. &II am &6 p.m_
SA.LEM BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
Wed Night Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
SCOTTS GROVE
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
Worship Service
11,00 a.m.
Everung Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
AWANA Ministry
Wednesday Night 6:30 p m.-8 p.m.
SINKING SPRING
Sunday School
10 a m
11 a.m & 6 p.m.
Worship
Wednesday
7 p.m.
SOUTH MARSHALL
Sunday School
10 a.m.
11 a m 6,30 p.m.
Worship
Wednesday
7 p.m.
SPRING CREEK
Sunday School
9:00 am
Worship Services
10 a.m.
Discipleship Training
6 p.m.
ST. JOHN
Sunday School
Morning Worship

If You Would Be
Loved, Then Love
One way to ensure that we will be loved
is to love others. Simply waiting for love
to come to us while we sit passively by,
pits the cart before the horse. Actively
loving others, by doing nice things and
expressing our love and concern for
them, makes us worthy of their love and
lets them know that they are truly important to us. However, many of us are still
afraid to openly let others know that we
love and care about them, since there is a
genuine risk in doing so — the other person may reject our love. Although this
can be painful when it happens, the only way to be
worthy of love is to love, and like so many other
social phenomena,love is a self-fulfilling prophecy. In
situations when we are unsure whether someone
loves or even likes us, the best thing is to assurne that
they do and treat them as a good and trusted friend.
Soon they will be just that. Since others tend to live up
or down to our expectations, we should think the best
of everyone and do our best to love all of God's creatures. When we do this, we might just find ourselves
agreeing with Will Rogers when he said that he never
met a man he didn't like. So love boldly and without
reservation.
Beloved, let us love one another;for love is of God,
and he -who loves is born of God and knows God.

SUGAII CREEK
Sunday School
10 a.m.
11 a.m. & 6 p m
Worships
Wednesday
7 p.m
WESl' FORK
Morning Worship
11-00 a.m
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
Sunday Evening
6:00 p m.
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
9:30 a m.
Sunday School
Worship
10.30 a in & 6 p m.
Wednesday
.
7 P:=1
BETHANY BAPTIST CFIIJRCH
Sunday School
10 a.m
11 a.m & 6 p.m
Worship
Wednesday
7 p.m.
VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
11 a m & 6 p.m.
Worship
Wednesday
7 p.m.

CATHOLIC
ST. HENRY caThouc CHURCH
Saturda, Mass
4 00 p m
Sunday Ma.
10 30 a m
ST. LEO CATHOUC CHURCH
Saturday Mass
6.00 p m
Saturday Spanish Mass
8 00 p m
Sunday Masses
a m & 11 a m

AURORA CHRISTIAN
Worship
11 a.m & 6 p.m
Bible Study Sunday
10 a.m.
Bible Study Wc-dnesday
7 p.m.
FIRST'CHRISTIAN
Celebration Service
9,00 a.m
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Worship Serince
10:45 e.m
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIF'
Bible School
9.30 a.m
Worship
10:30 a.m
Evening Service
6:00 p m

0111111111SHOICI OEMS
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
Reading Room Every: Wed 12-3 p.m
2nd Wedneolay
7 30 p m

CHURCE or CHRIST
AUTO CHURCEI OF CHRIST
Bible School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9-50 a.m
Evening Worship
6-00 p m

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday: Schorr
10-00 a m
Sunday: Worship
11:00 a m
Wed Night Bile Study
6 30 p m

SHILOH FULL GOSPF.L ASSEMBLY
7
pm
Thursday Night
sunday Morning
10 00 a m
7 00 p
Sunday Evening

PALESTINE UNITED
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Worship
11-00 a m

uNrrY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
3pm
Sunday
pm
Wednesday

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNTITD
9:30 a.m
11:00 a.m
Sunday School
Wed Night Bible Study
7-00 p m

CHURCH OF TIRE IJVING GOD
Bible School
9:30 a.m
Worship
11 /0ain &7pm
%kind Bible Study
7 p.m
Friday Worship
7 p.m

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9 45 m
Morning Worship
10 45 a m

HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
1'2 miles west

Sunday School
Worship
Evenirg; Serynce

TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Sunday School
9:00 a m
Preaching
II) 04,a rn

Lvni; Grove

10-00 a m
10.45 a.m
7-30 p.m

HIGHER PRAISI
WORSHIP CENTER
ttrai,- and Wor,hip 10 hi a mt& 6 p m
Wedne.da. Family Training
pm

WAYMEN CHAPEL AME CHURCH
Sunday School
I ORO a.m
Morning Sem:.
11-00 a m

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CNITER
Sundays
a m
7 pm
Wednesday.s

PENTECOSTAL
BETHEL FELLOWSHJP
CHIJRCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Church
11 00am &6-00pm
Wednesday
7:00 p m

MURRAY RESTORATIO
wo
,
BRAN
hIp CH OF JESUS C
Morning Worship
10:00 m
Sunday Schmil
10:15
11:00
SADDLE C'REEK CHURCH
•unday Morning
11 00 a rti
Wednesday Evening
6:30 p.m'

JEHOVAH'S baronies
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
Public Talk
9 39 a in
Watchtower Study
10 30 a m

GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
16:00 a.m.
Morning Seivice
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6,00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7-00 p.m.
FUZEE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:50 a.rn
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Worship
7-00 p.m.
HICKORY GROVE MACH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Class
9-00 a m.
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p m

Sund
Worn

MERSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
7-00 p.m.
iSunday & Wednesdays I
MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
NEW CONCORD
NVorship
9:50 a.m. & 6 p.m
Bible Classes
9 a.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Bible Study
9.00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a m. & 6,00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study.
7:00 p.m
PLEASANT VALLEY
Monning Worship
10:45 a m
Evening Worship
6,00 p.m

RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
Saturd Evening
6 00 p
Worship
1030am & 6 pm

BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 am
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
1st & 3rd Sun. Night
6:00 p.m

M"
PEN
Sunday
Evening W
Wednesday

COLDWATER
Sunday. School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.

Sunday Wo
Worship S

COLE'S CAMPGROUNT)
Worship Ser,-ice
8:50 a.m
Sunday School
9:50 a.m.

WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10:50 a_m
Evening Worship
6.00 p_m

DEXTER•HARDIN UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
9:00 a.m.
Evening
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Worsh ip
8 45 & 11 a m
Sunday School
9-50 a.m

CHURCH or JESUS MUST
OF LATTER DIY SAINTS

GOOD SHEPHERD uhirrEn
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship Service
11_00 a m

EPISCOPAL
5'T. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Tuesday
12.00 p.m.

CHRISTIAN COMPRI:NETT CIETURCH
Vjonihip Sunday
10:30 a.m
ChildreMs Sunday S•chool 11_00 a.m.
FREEDOM HOUSE
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Worship
11.00 a m
MIJRRAY FAAHLY CHUR.CH
Worship
10.00 a m
Wednesday - Home Groups 6 00 p

FAITH TABERNACLE
School
10.00 a m
11 a m dr 7 p m

BETHEL UNITED
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 arr.
2nd & 4th Sun. Night
6:00 p.m

SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening WOrship
6-00 p.m
GLENDALE ROAD CHL1tCH OF CHRIST
Worship
5 3 m 9 a m. & 6 p m.
Bible Study
10:15 a.m
Wed Bible Study
7 p.m
UNION GROVE
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6,00 p.m.
UNIVERSITN
Bible Classes
9:00 a.m.
10,00 a m & 5:00 p.m
Worship

C'HURCH OF JESI'S CHRIST
OF LA1TER DAY SAINTS
Sacrament Meeting
10 00 a m
Sunday School
1110am
1210pm
RS Prit,t

CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
wor,thip
11:00 a m. & 6:30 p m
'ed Evening & Youth Service 7 00 p m

MURRAY FIRST UPC
Su a): School
10-00 a m
Wo
11:00 a.m.
7.00 p m
day Worship

METHODIST
COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
9.30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m
Evenmg Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study
7:00 p.m
DEXTER
Sunday School
9:30 a m
Worship
10.3C a.m. & 6.00 p m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m
FRIENDSHIP
Bible Study.
10 a.m
Morning Worship
11 a.m
Evening Worship
6 p.m_
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m.

BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday Schisil
10 00 a m
Worship Service
11:00 a m
Sunday- Night
5:00 p m
Wednesday Night
7.00 p m

OTTER PENTEcograL CHURCH
nday School
10:00 a m
rship
11 a in & 6 p.m

LIITIIIIIIU1

Y FIRST UNITED
COSTAL CHURCH
10 a m
1 & Viorship
-hip
6p m
pm
CONCORD
10 a.m
& Service
6 p m & Wed. 7 p_m

TRINITY C
CENTER
Sunday School ,
10.00 a m
Worship
'10.50am &fipm
Wednesday Worip
pm
UNITED P
CHURCHSunday School
Worship Service

Of3TAL
CONCORD
10:00 rn
11:00-7:30 p.m

PRESSYTIMAN

GOSHEN AIETHOPIST
Morning Worship
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.ni

FIRST PRESB
Sunday School
Worship

LIBERTY CUMB
Sunday School
Worship Service

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Sunday Worship
11 00 a m
Wed Night Bible Study
6 30 p.m

KIRKSEY UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Monung Worship
11:00 a m

UNITY CUMBERLANP
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Worship
11 00 a m & 6 30 i.m

MARTIN'S CELAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
9-00 a.m
Sunday School
10 30 am

Owens I

Tim Cole
a.m. homec
ice. Sunday
a.m. A mei
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OAK GROVE CL7ABERLARD
PRESBYTERIAIN CHURCH
Sunday School
10 Ot a m
Worship Service
11 a m & 6p m

LYNN GROVE
Sunday. School
9.00 a m
Morning Worship
9 30 a m

will speak a
service. Su:
at 10 a.m.

MAN
9:30 a.m
10:45 am

NORTH PLEASANT WOVE
Sunday School
1000 a m
Worship
11110 a m

INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m

North
Cumberlai
Rev. Chad

Sinking
Worship

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Bible Study
9 CO a m
Woinhip
10 30 a m

R.S.V. 1 John 4:7

9,30 a.m.
11 a.m.

HARVEST LAND
M I NISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
saturdas Celebration Service 7 p m
Wednesday Spiritual Training 7 p m
Wed Praise Worship & Altar
pm
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Various
churches
have evening
hour. Wednesday School will be at 10 a.m. A pot- ship service. Kristen Schwartz
released information concerning evening at 7 p.m. will be youth luck meal will follow the morn- will bring the Children's
their worship services for the "Crazy Love." adult and chii- ing service. United Methodist Message. Assisting at the 8:45
coming weekend as follows:
dren's Bible study.
Youth Fellowship will meet at 6 a.m. Early Light service will be
North Pleasant Grove
First Christian Church: p.m.
Susan Blackford, Praise Team
Cumberland Presbyterian: Rev. Dr. Ruth Ragovin. senior
Hazel
First
United Director. and Ginny Richerson.
Rev. Charles Westfall. pastor. minister. will speak about Methodist: Rev. Patty King. Glenn Fritts will provide media
will speak at the 11 a.m. worship "Loving Lazarus as Self' with pastor, will speak at the 9:45 ministry. Soloists will be Carson
service. Sunday School will be scrtpture from Luke 16:19-31 at a.m. worship service. J.W. Jones Bobo. Caroline Sivills, Tanner
at 10 a.m.
the 9 a.m. celebration service is worship leader and Johnna Hicks, Kyle
Crady
and
Sinking Spring Baptist: and the 10:45 a.m. traditional Nance is youth director. Music McKinzie Nelson. Assisting at
Worship services will be at 11 service. The Celebration Band is directed by Toni Jones. the 11 a.m. service will be Sid
a.m. and 6 p.m. Steve Knott will with
Tom
Seipel,
Tori Sunday' School will be at II a.m. Easley. Soloists will be Allyson
provide special music with Daughrity, Monte Fisher and
Memorial Baptist: Bro. Carson, Bianca Alverio, Mallory
Dianne Bucy and Ruth Ann Devin Bannister will perform Martin Severns. pastor, will Woodridge, Lauren Robinson
McClure, accompanists. Sunday during the 9 a.m. service. speak at the 8:30 and 10:50 a.m. and Carotin Koenig. Dr. Pain
School will be at 10 a.m. During the 10:45 a.m. service. worship services. Bro. Jeff Wurgler is chancel choir direcWednesday service is at 7 p.m. the Chancel Choir will bring Prater is minister of music with tor and Joan Bowker is organist.
For a ride, call 753-6416 or 753- special music entitled "The Kathy Thweatt and Misty Acolytes will be Caleb Alverio
4896.
Everlasting Arms." Mark Dycus Williams as accompanists
and Allyson Carson and Ami
Owens Chapel Baptist: Bro. is the minister of music with Special music will be by Jeff Carson is acolyte parent.
Tim Cole will speak at the 11 Donnie Hendrix, organist, Prater. Assisting will be Joe Sunday School will be at 9:50
a.m. homecoming worship serv- Judith Hill, pianist, and Julie Freyburger, deacon of the week, a.m.
ice. Sunday School viill be at 10 Warner and Dianne Miller. Chuck Fuller, yoke fellow, and
Grace Baptist: Bro. Floyd
a.m. A meal will follow at noon. instrumentalists. Assisting will Ron James, who will give the Lammersfield will speak at the
The Pullen Family. will provide be Dan Parker, worship leader; report from Sunday School at 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship
special music. Bro. James Stom. Don Chamberlain and Amy 10:50 a.m. Evening youth wor- services. Henry Nance is music
pastor, invites everyone to Roos. communion elders; Krista ship will be at 6 p.m.
director with Oneida White,
attend
Crass. Leah Hart, Patsy King.
University
Church
of Sherry Fortner and Kathy
Glendale Road Church of Rebecca
Landolt.
Nancy Christ: Charley Bazzell, minis- Garrison as accompanists. Eddie
Christ: Jason Hart, minister. Manning, and Mitzi Parker, dia- ter. will speak about "The Trial Morris will give the children's
will speak about "Who is the conate. Tom Seipel will give the of Jesus" with scripture from sermon. Special music will be
Greatest'?" with scripture from children's message. Following. Mark 14:53-72 at the 10 a.m. by Gunner Nance at the moming
Matthew 18:1-6 at the 9 a.m. the children are invited to a spe- worship service and Richard hour and Terie Burkeen at the
worship service and about ''If I cial worship service for children Youngblood will speak about evening hour. Assisting will be
Don't Get to Heaven" with called "Worship and Wonder... "The Blessed Way" with scrip- James Rose, deacon of the
scripture from Alatthew7:2!-23 Sunday School for all ages is at ture from Psalm 1 at the 5 p.m. week; Phil McCuiston, Mike
at the 6 p.m. worship service. 9:45 a.m.
worship
serivce.
Jason Davis and Mickey Bogard,
Also assisting will be John Dale,
Goshen United Methodist: Youngblood is worship leader greeters; and Gene Collins.
outreach minister, Todd Walker. Rev. H. B. Fields, pastor, will and Kent Sutherland will pre- Willie Dick, Tom Robinson and
associate minister. Garry Evans, speak at the 9 a.m. worship serv- side at The Lord's Table. Also Bruce Lane, ushers. Sunday
involvement minister, Nick ice. The pastor's assistant will assisting
will
be
Jason School will be at 9:30 a.m.
Hutchens, youth ininister, and be Tom Vitiation Pat and Youngblood and Jerry Stark.
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro.
Hayden
Rogers,
Todd Patricia Lea will serve as Sunday School classes for all John Denham. pastor, will
Bohannon, Bill Looney. Billy greeters. Serving as acolytes ages will be at 9 a.m. and speaking at the 11 a.m. and 6
Joe Hendon. Fred Douglas, will be Cheyenne Chaney and Children's Bible Hour for ages p.m. worship services. Kevin
Steve Rowhuff. Phillip Brown, Elizabeth
Brunn.
Norma 2-9 will he at 10 a.m.
Crawford is music director with
Terry
McCallon,
Gene Edwards will direct children's
First Presbyterian: Rev. Mary Davis and Glenda
McDougal and Kenny Hoover. church. Tina Sexton will direct David
Montgomery, co-pas- Rowlett, musicians. The Praise
A short worship service will be the choir with Pat Brunn, Renee tor. will speak about "Sound and Worship Team will lead speat 5 a.m. and Church School at Doyle and Carla Halkias as Investments" with scripture cial music. Sunday School is at
10 a.m.
accompanists. Following. the from Jeremiah 32:1-3a, 6-15 at 10 a.m. with James Rickman as
Locust Grove Baptist: Bro. congregation is invited to the the 10:45 a.m. worship service. director.
Ryker Wilson. pastor, will speak family fellowship center for Sarah Caudill will be liturgist.
First Baptist: Pastor Sam
about "Son of Encouragement" refreshments and fellowship. Todd Hill is choir director and Rainer will about "Starting a
with scripture from Acts 4:32-37 Sunday school will be at 10:15 organist and Kee Kem Hundley. Movement" from the lecture
at the 11 a.m. worship service a.m. with Tim Chaney as super- and Kala Dunn are accompa- series, "From our Backyards to
and about -Old Grace Letter. intendent.
nists. Assisting will be Donna the Nations" with scripture from
Letter /2" with scripture from
Mason's Chapel United Leigh, Bonnie and Sam Mark 1:1-13 at the 8:30 and 11
Isaiah 43:32-37 at the 6 p.m. Methodist: Rev. Patty King. McNeely and Ann Stanley, a.m. worship services. Margaret
worship service. Kid's Comer pastor, will speak at the 11 a.m. usher, and Jeff Wachter and Paul Wilkins, organist, and Lisa Ray,
will be by Barry Thomas and the worship
service.
Larry Shaw. Sunday School will be at pianist. will be accompanists.
choir will provide special music Chrisman
and
Johnny. 9 a.m.
Assisting will be Dwain Bell
"Amazing
Grace"
and Underwood are ushers. Frank
First United Methodist: and Gary W. Jones, deacons of
"Everlasting God" at the early Coles is worship leader and Rev. Richard Smith will speak the week, and Boyd Smith.
hour. Sunday School will be at Tiffany Dowdy. is youth direc- about "Tlie Power of Music and assistant pastor of students
10 a.m. Student Worship will be tor. Sharon Myatt and Karen Song" with scripture from Bible Study will be at 9:45 a.m.
by Bro. Aaron Wilson at the Coles are accompanists. Sunday Psalm 95.1-7 at the 11 a.m. wor-

In our

CHURCHES
South Pleasant Grove
to hold fundraiser
South Pleasant Grove United Methodist Church will host a
Turkey Shoot on Sept. 25 and on Hazel Day Oct. 2. Location will be
North of Hazel on 641. across fmm State Line Ranch and Home
Parking Lot. Proceeds will go to "Hunter for the Hungry".
Concession will be on site. Turkey Shoots are from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Twelve-gauge shotgun only. Bring your own or we will loan one.
Event may be postponed in the event of had weather.

New Mt. Carmel
celebrates homecoming
New Mt. Carmel Missionary Baptist Church, 121 S. 91 Cypress
Trail. New Concord, will have homecoming services on Sunday,
Sept. 26, at i 1 a.m. with guest speaker and former pastor, Bro.
Sammy Cunningham. Lunch will follow the worship service and
singing will begin at 1:30 p.m with local talent. Tony McClure,
Anita Johnson, Roger Stubblefield. Michelle Potter, Savannah
Smith Davis and others. Everyone is invited to attend.

Coldwater Baptist
celebrates homecoming
Coldwater Baptist Church will have homecoming services on
Sunday, Sept. 26. Worship service will be at II a.m., followed by a
meal and special music "For Heaven's Sake" at 1:30 p.m. Everyone
is invited to attend.

FBC Phebian Class
plans luncheon
The Phebian Sunday School Class of First Baptist Church will
have a luncheon on Saturday. Sept. 25, at 11 a.m. at The Lodge
Restaurant on Ky. 121 North. Murray. New officers will be
installed. In charge of arrangements will be Betty Lyons and her
group. Martha Moore is class teacher and Norma Wallis is assistant
teacher.

Goshen UMC hosts
annual picnic
The Goshen United Methodist Church annual picnic will be held
Sunday. Sept. 26, at 4 p.m. in the Family Fellowship Center.
Hamburgers, hotdogs and homemade ice crearn will be served at 5
p.m. Guests may participate in both inside and outside games.

Bethany Baptist-New Concord
will hold revival
Bethany' Baptist Church of New Concord will hold revival services from Oct. 3-8 at 7 p.m. each night. Evangelist will be Bro.
Kenneth Ballenger and pastor is Bro. David Cunningham. For transporiation. call 436-5243.

Care for the elderly
Question:
What
responsibildies do children have
toward
their aging
parents? h
it okay to
put them in
a nursing
What Would home, or
Jesus Do? should chilBy Richard
dren care
Youngblood, for
their
Minister of
parents at
University
home?
Church of
Answer:
In
his
Christ
response to
some Pharisees who accused the
disciples of violating the traditions of the elders. Jesus taught
that the responsibility to honor
and care for one's parents does
not end with childhood. After
quoting the commands, "Honor
your father and mother," and
"Anyone who curses his father
or mothei must be put to death,"
Jesus acused the Pharisees of
"nullifying the word of God" for
the sake of their traditions
(Matthew 15:3-6). As evidence.
Jesus cited the tradition of the
Pharisees that permitted a per-

son to proclaim his property
-devoted to God," although he
retained control of it during his
lifetime (Mark 7:10-13). Once
property. was devoted to God.
the tradition would not allow it
to be used to care for the needs
of parents. Jesus saw the law
requiring honor toward parents
as having a higher priority than
such
human
traditions.
According to the Old Testament,
"cursing" one's parents included
things like insulting, speaking
evil of or dishonoring them in
any way (Deuteronomy 27:16:
Prqverbs 20:20 & 30:17).
In contrast with the Pharisees.
Jesus provided for the care of
his mother. even when he was
dying on the cross (John 19:2527). Later in the New Testament.
Christians are told. "If a widow
has children or grandchildren,
these should learn first of all to
put their religion into practice
by caring for their own family'
and so repaying their parents
and grandparents.... If any one
does not provide for his relatives, and especially for his
immediate family, he has denied
the faith and is worse than an
unbeliever" f/ Timothy 5:4, 8).
In other words, to fail in this is
unfaithfulness not only to our

parents but also to our Lord.
However. we are not told how
best to fulfill this responsibility.
While it may be the loving and
first option. it is not always best
or possible to care for aging parents in our homes. One may not
be able to provide for the health
needs of the elderly adequately
in a private home. Specialized
care may be needed. Sometimes
a person must consider his/her
own marriage and family needs.
God did proclaim that the relationship between a husband and
wife should take precedence
over the relationship with parents
(Genesis
2:24).
Fortunately. we live in a time
when excellent care can be provided in nursing homes and special facilities for the aging.
But, to simply place parents in
institutional care where their
physical needs will be provided
for is not enough. We dishonor
them if we do riot regularly visit
and stay' involved in their lives.
We dishonor them if we do not
exercise the greatest of efforts to
see that the kind of care provided in our homes or in nursing
facilities is safe, clean and
respectful of them as human
beings. Children may make a
decision to keep an aging and ill

91cum2...Stwu2 gAgai Paul

753-5719

parent at home out of love and
still be failing them. That parent
may need special facilities or
specialized medical care that is
available only in a nursing
home.
In view of what Jesus said. I
believe the following suggestions are appropriate:
fl
Elderly' men and women should
be in an environment in which
each has a say in what happens
to him or to her to the extent ot
which they are capable of participating.(2)The elderly must not
be shut off from the mainstream
of life in society, if possible. (3)
The elderly are entitled to be
treated like adults, not children.

Kois Aged
and U•dier

One rREE md•s

with any Adult Combo Meal purckase.

ISend questions or comments
to University Church of. Christ.
801 N. 12th. Murray. KY 42071
or phone 270-753-1881. This
article is reproduced on the
weh: stisw.nchrist.org I
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Thefresh Taste of West-Met

_Benton. Mayfield
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Farmington Church of Christ
Presents

"Living in Victory"
By Dorian Flynn
and Worship Leader Booker Murphy
September 26th at 10 a.m. & 1 p.m.
September 27th-29th at 7p.m. Nightly
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September 26th: "Building Blocks for a
Great Marnage"
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September 28th. "Spiritual Warfare"
Part 2

84 Utterback Road
Murray, Kentucky 42071
(270) 759-8700 • 1-888-231-5014

27th: "Spiritual Walfare"
Pan l

September 29th:

"Abundant Living"

P.O. Box 172 Farrningtou, K V 42040 • 270-345-2690
Website: fanningtonchurch.org
Email: fartningtonchurch4t wk.net
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Hilldale Apartments

located at Hwy 299 Mini Storage have

al"
T;
group

been abandoned and will be sold at
Auction on Sept 25, at 8-00 a.m. if pas

Happy Birthday
•

•

for 1, 2 & 3 bedroom
No credit check. Criminal check. 3 yea'

& Lab Tech
A local manufactunng facility is looking for individuals to work as a maintenance electrician
and seeking a lab technician. Candidates must
possess assertiveness, initiative, and have the
ability to multi-task. pay special attention to
details. and coordinate daily operations and
activities within or between departments. Must
enforce safety and sanitation regulations.

HaPPY
90th
Birthday
Ben Haley!
Sept. 27,
2010

41(

410

•

•

,c40

Lordy.
Lordy,
this deli
chick
is 40!

_4

-4

Maintenance, Etectncian Must have knowledge of PLC s and mechanical skills
Lab Tech Must have chemistry or biology
degree or 2 years expenence in related field
Excellent benefit package
stieafth - dental - vision - supplemental
insurance
• 9 paid holidays
• 401K
•Yacation
This is a full time position with a fast growing
company.
Please send resume to:
MVP Group pouring Facility
112 Industrial Pk Dr
Mayfield KY 42066
jeannatucker4mvpgroupint.com

rqV
('
060
Help Wanted

GET THIS 1 X 1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the first insertion of
their ad for any error.
Murray Ledger &
Times will be responsible fo: only one
incorrect insertion.
Any error shouid be
reported immediately
so corrections can
be made.

\ 111%1\

; 1,1 t L' • 2.13-11134K

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable. but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

JUST give us a call.
we'll be glad to help.
Your loved one we'll
try to find.
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times

Call 753-1916
LOST 45pound. white
maie Pit-Bull. with few
black spots Last seen
9/0
on
Jones
Sparkman Rd 270)753-4896

ACCOMPANIST want
ed. Piano skills necessary. organ skills a
plus.
Wednesday.
nights and Sunday
First
mornings.
Presbyterian Church,
Paris, TN. 731-6422962
DISCLAIMER
When accessinF the
help wanted- section
on our Llassifieds

ehpage JI
inurrayledger,em,
you will he redirected
to jobnetwork.com
By. default.
Murray and local ph
listings will appear on
this website.
However. as a national
website. not all listings
on the robnetwork con)
are placed through
the Muriay Ledger
& Times Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
rob listings Thank you
HOME -COOKING
seeking
Restaurant
experienced, reliable.
fast pace workers.
grill
dishwashers,
waiters
cooks. and
Send
Day-Shift
resumes or name and
number tc PO. Box
1040-E
JOIN the Jasmine's
Family' Now hiring Day
& Night shift servers.
and bartenders for
Part-time weekends.
Apply in person. 270761-THAI.
LOCAL CPA firm is
seeking an experibookkeeper
enced
Only applicants with 2
or more years of experience should apply
This is a full time posibenefits
tion
with
'"
ara•
rin a i,sir.•,pai
ment
•
Compensation will fa
based upon experience Mail resumes to
Box 4187. 632 North
12th Street. Murray. KY
42071
PART-TIME NP or PA
Please mail resurne to
PO
Box
1040-F,
Murray, KY 42071

now taking applications

Extremely nice one
bedroom in Hazel We
pay the electric boll,
water, trash. and furnish all appliances
including washer &
dryer. Only $550/mo
YOU won't find a nicer
or cleaner apartment,
(270)492-8211

Brathaven of Benton is currently
accepting applications for a full-time
afternoon LPN position. We also offer an
excellent benefit package. Must be licensed
in the State of Kentucky
Apply in person at Britthaven of Benton
2607 Main Street Hwy 641 S
Benton, KY 42025
E0E/AAE NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Bntthaven of Benton is currently accepting
applications for the following positionRN afternoon shift Monday - Friday.
VVe offer competitive wages and an excelleilt benefit package. Must be licensed in
the State of Kentucky
Apply in person at Britthaven of Benton
2607 Main Street Hwy 641 S Benton. KY
42025 E0E/AAE NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

residency required, Zero drug polics.

Call (270)437-4113
•••••,••••••

Tuesday & Friday 9-4
Wed. 12-8• TDD 711

TANGLEWOOD APARTMENTS
112 I Transit Vv'ay Murray. KY 42071

Now Available:
Two Bedroom - $444(based on income;
• Free Cable • W'asher. Dryer. Range. Dishwasher
& Refrigerator
•Ail Electnc •Central Heat & Air
•Carpet & Ceramic Tile • Patio/Deck
Call Joy for details..
270-804-0850 TTY•800-648-6056
Some restrictions apply
Section 8 vouchers accepted

LPN/RN Full-time 6am
2pm Apply in person at
Green
Acres
HealthCare 402 W
Farthing Mayfield KY
Hiring
for
NOW
GameStop
Management and parttime help Job Fair on
Wednesday 9129/2010
from 10am-5pm For
management e-mail
resume to'
courtneyitouiP gamest:it) co

PIZZA Pro now accept
ing applications tor
onside help Must be 18
to apply and must work
weekends NO PHONE
CALLS Apply in per
son at 605 C South
12th Street. Open 3pm
to 8:45pm daily
RESTAURANT
Manager
Needed,
Salary.
Competitive
Paid
Vacations.
Insurance
E-mail resume to
ib payce25# yahoo co

PECO
Accepting
rcsumes
All sales careers & other positions
Send to
P.0 Eteix 363
Murray KY
42071

-•
axe inerrailsitssr ism

Childcare Openings
270-873-2029
DEPENDABLE
and
honest single Mom
needs work, Will do
houae cleaning, windows. yard work. run
or
errands. sit with
elderly, house sit. walk
your dog, etc. Have references. 270-873-2051
or 270-227-7537

back'

360
Storage Rentals

FRIO

10 X 10 and 10 X 20
Lights and Electricity
24/7 Surveillance
1900 N. 12th St.
Behind Murray Business Center

LARGt 3BR apt,
newly remodeled, or
campus, C/H/A. W&D,
$550 water, sewage &
trash furnished, no
pets. 293-3710 2934600

753-2905

NICE 2BR, duplex svith
carport No pets 270227-7414

400

n

NOW LEASiNG
1, 2 & 3bedroorn Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday
Wednesday Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD 41-800-648-6056

evi fomewhrre

3-FA
GARAC
1143 ROI
ROAD
FRIE
SATU
7:00
gas log
antique 5
ball
old v
Elvis r
lots

dory yorcr

We Offer:
•All Size Units
• 24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• Climate Control

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE
812 Whitnell Ave. • 753-3853

RETIRED MILITARY
SPOUSE
SEEKING
HOUSES/OFFICES
TO CLEAN 270-2274502

WASHER
&
dryer
(stackable and regular)
Case tractor(801 B),
real estate lots Will
consider trades 7534109. 227-1546

MDM COMPUTERS
Service Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3555
40
*ant to Buy

LARGE SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
o05 E South 12th St

BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors 436-5235,
227-6004
CASH paid for
good. used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.
GOOD used air conditioner stove, refrigerator, electric & gas
heater, storm windows
753-4109
Seeking Kubota L175.
270-227-9043
WANT TO BUY. Good
used moped scooter
Call 270-873-7949

(2) Virginia House solid
maple 24" swivel bar
stools Like new 270.753-9517
CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS has great bargains Heart of Hazei
ana
Trend-NTreasures Free gifts
tor kids
Buy and
appraise coins 27°753-4161
JUST IN TIME FOR
FALL GOLF, 2004
Battery
EZGO
Powered Gott Cart UK
Blue
$2.000
Interested? Call 270227-0047

Buying &
old U 3 Coins,
Collections &
Currency Solver
dollars, halves.
quarters, dimes.
gold coins. proof
sets & mints sets
Randy Brandon
293-6999

(270) 753-1n3

JOHN Deere 4640
tractor.
cab,
air.
20 8x38
duals.
2
remotes. $15.900. 731446-3311

''OWNER Finance**
3BR, 2BA, nice country
setting on 9, acres
$4,950 down $695/mo
Hardin. 615-397-3171
2BR & Lot. $12.900
270-753-6012
I

280
Mobile Homes For Rent I

NICE 2 bedroom. no
pets 753-9866
Apartments For Rent
1 OR 2br apts nea
Murray
downtown
Lease and deposi
required 753-4109
1SR, price reduced,
various
locations
Coleman
RE 7539898
2BF1 1BA Duplex,
CHVAC. all appliances, trash. quiet
safe neighborhood
$475/mo, 1 month
security, no pets
(270)519-4831
2BR duplex No pets
753-0259
2BR, 1BA, water &
trash
included,
270-719$425/mo
1654
2BR, 2 full bath duplex,
all appliances & washer & dryer, cable &
water
furnished
S600/month, no pets
753-2225 or 759-1509.after 5:00
4BR, C/H/A. all appliances. Coleman RE
753-9898.

tst Full Mo Rent Free
Mattress Sale
Close Outs
Overstocks
Factory Seconds

Calloway Garden
Essex Doskt1
Apartments
1506 Diuguid

D116 C

2BR Apt.
2711-753-8556
11)1/ I-800-545-1833
Ext. 253 6
.
(Cr TA,
1E1R &

270-767-1900
702 N. 12th St
Murray

VICTORIAN one bedroom 5 miles from
Murray in Lynn Grove
area. Newly
remodeled. Large deck
with great view. WI/
refrigerator,
stove.
Very quiet. All utilities
paicl including electnc
$600/mo plus deposit.
270-492-8211
640
Houses For Ront
1 & 4BR Houses
Lease
&
Deposi
Flequired
270 753
4-tos
1BR 1604 Miller $250
1BR 1606 Miller $350
Large 3BR, furnished,
utilities paid
1606
Miller $900
270-519-2699
3BR carport. fenced
backyard,
storage,
shade, patio, no pets,
$6asimo.
270-2936070
House/Duplex in
Murray For Rent. S375
month plus utilities. No
Pets.
Call 270-978-7382
1BA.
NICE
2BR.
Ci1-1/A, 3 acres, pnvate
setting, 3 mi. from
Murray 5500/mo. Pets
OK. 227-0430.

Check us
out on the
Web!

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
iiInside climate control
storage
•Securny alarrned
*Safe & clean
eAre sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600

WARD-ELM/45

ANTIQUES Call Larry
753-3633

Articles
For Sale
Exciting opportunity in Pans Tennessee suburoan area working as ADMINISTRATOR of a 9
member family practice group. Successful candidate will have a degree in Business
Management or Accounting with MBA or CPA
along with 5 to 7 years experience in healthcare including Medical Office Management
Member MGMA
A wide degree of creativity and latitude is
expected
E-mail resumes to practice consultant at
goodcasettbellsouth net or call 615.482.3610

pair liki

1/ISA

360
Hong* Rentals

IN'EPNAT , Ot*A1 .H(

Nlaintenance Electrician

ment has not been fully paid by then

• •

AP"--t.F-Rint I

Help Wasted

NOTICE
The contents of units 6, 9, 15. 26, 27 &

1'1 N`ii:\

leather p

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Ashley Morris or Carrie Stephenson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927

Commorical Prop. For Rept]
2 bay shop with drain
office and bathroom
Maple St $375/mo
308
North
12th
1,000sqft Now Cheny
Tree Available October
1st $750/mo. 270-7539212
RETAIL Store in Hazel
is , 5000
SF
51 000.00/month
270-492-8211

I

MULTI-

YARD

1202 KIF

SATU

7:00sage gri
room ft
name-br
clothing,
womens
houseric
lots of ol

380
Pets& Supplies

DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858

YARD

Shih-Tzu
puppies
AKC,
CKC
male/female
$300$350
270-251-0310
evenings
Yorkie-Poo
Jack
Russell puppy. Male,
4/mo. has all shots,
house broken, $75
270-873-8048

1353

SALEN

SATU

8:0

No Earl

Kirby \d

DVD R
(_,as Gn

POWE

To plate a
clasilied ad
Cali Aside\ Nlorrih
or
(..arrie
al 75:i-1916
\II
.u•• po.ti•-•1
•lor

WATERFRONT
For
Rent, 3BR. 2BA. with
sun-room 2300sqft. 3
aces overlooking KY
Lake More info go to
eve, hainlinlakeretreat com
or 436-5091 Leave
rra3ssage

‘‘••11.ite im fire!

HU
MULTIYARD
1416 OAI
CAMPBEL

SATU
7:0
T.V.'s. f
women
(0-plus
clothes, b
100's of d
Must See
Huge-Hu

GARAG
1

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

•

270,753-5562
LIMITED Use
Shop/Storage 19'x49
block building. electnc
only, clean and dry
intenor Downtown
Murray $250.1month.
Call 270-753-4059
RENTAIS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
Corner of
& litendsle.
10X10 S25 10x15 $40
1270)436-2524
i 270i 293-6906

CANTE

SATU

Ladies dr
lots of lad

Subscribefor all)our hometown football action'

(14-16).
1

MURK AI

shape, i
yVhite bab

table, tir

LEDGERS:1111ES

items. t
Home Delivery
Local Mail
:1
3 mo.
530.00
3
mo.
I35.00
6 mo.
$55.00
563.00
1 yr.
5105.00 6 mo.
1 yr.
5110.00

e

1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071

GET INTO

E GAME

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 m. M-F

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

1505 TAI

5-PART

YARD

e

1506 HE
Rest of KV/TN

e
e
e

rPer‘rar & 144.

3 mo
6 leo.
1 ,r

570.50
$90.00
S120.00

1
I Check
1
1
1
I
1
II

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
mo.
$75 110
6 mo.
4%.110
1 yr.
5145.90

Money Order

Visa

MK

Name

FRIDAY

SATU

8:00

Lots ot F

•
1

Sornett

•

Ever

St Address
City
State__

_

l
E

Zip

I Daytime Ph
I
Mail this coupon with payment to

•
•
•

Clothe
toddler

Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (270) 753-1916

A

e
•
•
•

MCC

ay Ledger & Times

CI.%SS('11.1)

Murray 1.edger & limes

GARAGE SALE
2204 BROOKHAVEN DRIVE
SATURDAY
T00-?
ti-r
buards cr-AL.k bewi,
huo! ,cer:e pictures old
r
, A,
r
,r,,

r,owi
-,„,wh ,

kDLINES
Fri,10a.m

,1

11'

1 ,r

Fri.1011
Nr.r. 100
lion.120.m.

YARD SALE

Wed.10a.m

94 EAST TO GROVE LANE.
SUBDIVISION BEHIND CHURCH

Thir.10a.m.

SATURDAY
Mut 121:111

ANNOUNCEMENTS
3-FAMILY
YARD SALE
417 MEADOW
GREEN CIRCLE
MILE OUT OF
MURRAY ON 121 S.
Look For Signs
SATURDAY
7-130-?
Rain or Shine
)(acre,tems Wiiton
cake pans boys 4.
girls clothing

YARD SALE
52 FRANKLIN DR

Electricity
eillance
12th St.
usiness Center

pair like new men's dresS pants. plane,

9/25/2010

backpacks. boy items much more

Dolt collection

No Junk

Chnstmas decor

2905
1001,141,LIF
1101,
,

3-FAMILY
GARAGE SALE
1143 ROBERTSON
ROAD SOUTH
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
7:00-2:00
gas logs lamps
antique glassware
ball cards
old watch.
Elvis records.
lots more
I

yen,fire

We Offer:
•All Size Units
24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
Climate Control

MACH
ORAGE

ie. • 753-3853

Check us
lout ori the
Web!
Pots& Supplies
DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858

MULTI-FAMILY
YARD SALE
1202 KIRKWOOD
SATURDAY
7:00-12:00
sage green living
room furniture
name-brand teer
clothing, mens &
womens' bottling.
household items.
lots of other stuff'

FAMILY
YARD SALE
1606 RYAN
SATURDAY
Homemade SOap
Baby items
Books Clothes

1353 OLD

'

TRAVELING PANTS
CONSIGNMENT
Fall Kick Off Saie!
1701 N. lath ST
270-753-5007
SO% OFF
THURS - SAT
, 9:00-6:00
Fall & Winter
Clothing
Some exc)us.ons appty

Foliow "Traveiing
Pants” on FB

YARD SALE

SALEM ROAD
SATURDAY

187 OAKWOOD

8:00-?
CIRCLE

YOrkie-Poo
Jack
Russell puppy. Male.
4/mo. has all shots,
house broken, $75
270-873-8048

No Early Sales
Kirby Vacuum.

pit,r,ted oil nut„t

3-PARTY
YARD SALE
2461 W. FORK RD
Off 641N Turn West
or 464. StoP S,P0

GARAGE SALE

YARD SALE
308 IRVAN ST
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
piano. washer &
dryer. many tools.
horse drawn planter
& mowing ma:nine.
chain saw, power
hack saw. generator
will work in carnper
Or motor home.
table. composter.
127 wood planer.
dishes

CANTERBURY
SATURDAY
Ladies clothes (10)
lots of ladies clothes

netown football action!

(14-16) excellent
shape, alot new
White baby changing

T MES

table. household
,tems b,cycle s

Local Mall
.$35.00
463.00
$110.00

5-PARTY HUGE
YARD SALE
1 506 HENRY ST.

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
3 mo.
$75 00
6 mo.
$46.00
1 yr. —.......$145.00
Visa

FRIDAY

4:30-?

SATURDAY
8:00-2:00
Lots ot Furniture
1

AVC

Clothes, GffIS
toddler clothes
Something for
Everyone'

___

payment t.,

Turn Rught. 7tf, Howie

on Left.
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
7:00-6.00
SUNDAY
7:00-2:00
Too Much
To Mention!

GARAGE SALE
4015 MURRAY
PARIS ROAD
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
7:00-7
Rain or Shine
„amps. lanterns
bikes kids toys
magazine rack
some dishes
much more
,ot listed

I

Zip

ler & Times
lc 1040
KY 42071
753-1916

7:00-1:00

HUGE
MULTI-FAMILY
YARD SALE
1416 OAKHILL DR
CAMPBELL ESTATES
SATURDAY
7:00-?
T V 's. furniture
women s clothes
(0-plus), mens
clothes. baby items
100's of decor items.
Must See to Believe'
Huge-Huge-Hugel

1505 TABARD DR

.r

60 RAINBOW LN
5 miLES PAST
STELLA STORE
OFF 121 NORTH

1

AT+ 3

Coil Today For A
Free Estimate'
270-562-2228

1

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
hollandmotorsales com
270-753-4461

LEARN

TO FLY
ir Murriy
Professional Flight
Instruction
•Flight Review
•Discovery Flight

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387

FREE

SATURDAY
7:00-2:00
bahy gin clothes,
toys books DVD's.
motorcycle stuff
knife collection.
household

GARAGE SALE
67 RIPPLING
CREEK
(SARATOGA II
SUBDIVISION)
SATURDAY
7:00-?
Kitchenware. home
decor, linens. paintings, toys, boys &
gids clothing size 51 0, ladies clothing
size 11-14, much
more

PICK UP

29. t-, 2,t;
Me Trucks
2003 GMC extended
cab. white
84.000
miles. 2WD. no accidents. S11.900 2936430
2002 Chevy Silvered°
2500 HD Duramax,
Crew-Cab. 4x4, tow
package
$10.50C
OBO Call 270-29,
3512

L um"-

05 Chevrolet motor
home, 32-ft sleeps-8
11,00C miles perfect
condition 293-1231

270-293-5624
FUTRELL S Tree
Service
Trimming.
removal
stamp grinding firewood Insured 48928'19
HALL'S WASTE

MANAGEMF NT
• .
kups
•locallp...ne&operared
759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784
Hamilton Granite
& Marble

YARD SALE
EARL COURT
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
8:00-?
girl (2t-8) nice new
with tags. teen boy &
girl (Abercrombie &
Hollister) clothes,
Acrosonic piano w/
bench $25. fabric,
table & chairs,
wns xxl, toys.
pictures. lamps

BIG YARD SALE
BY MCCH STAFF
FUNRAISER FOR
AMERICAN HEAR
ASSOCIATION
MCCH WEST ENTRANCE
9TH STREET
SATURDAY
7:00-2:00

•
L&M'
- LAWN SERVICE'
Mowing, Manicuring,
Landscaping &
Leaf Vacuuming
Satisfaction guarantee.

F3epair
ALL BFtANDS
Ward

eking

270-753-1713

'kill Electric,
Since 9g6
24 mom mama
Res . Com & Ind
Licensed & Insured
All Jobs - big or small

753-9562
'kfurrAk ledger & Tim4.4 Fa.
Hooking 4,1 %oil,
,
• 1.1, 1,1 1.r
,t1b,k,-. t,.
1,1tota
Houking
..hkh malkek
illegal to atikertistt mt. prtier
t• 1 171p- ra!ro•l- •

..1 Mr

•-ro,
MX 3,

• 11

w, 111

,rd,r,
•••,•.1 jr•

Lob For Saki
1414
Oakhill
Dr
Campbell
Estates
145x175ff perfect for
basement
walkout
270-759-5469 or 270978-0876

Handyman Work
. Rep
Ocki Jobs.
Horn*. Aut
corr.
trir.
_ iant
-Yarns,
AtuchMoye
Nro'ibb Toe Small

.753-1816 Z27,
061

Appliance .

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
out garages. gutters,
Junk & tree work.
A-1 Lamb s
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733!
ADAMS Home
Improvement
Additions. Remodeling.
Roofing, Vinyl Siding.
Laminate
Floors.
Repairs, workers comp
Insured
227-2617
ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems.
Dozer. back hoe. and
track
hoe
work
Installation and repair
On septic systems.
Now offering septic
tank pumping Major
credit cards accepted.
978-0404
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Var BUtP•

.
270-978-0278

. , TREE-SERVpi
fasuren Rat.,

.

Free"6.stiniate_
'Free•SkimPfterbe1,
4i
-reiL270-290P448e
-437-30.1,
CHASE
la-wr.Care 8yrs exp 29388'4

MITCHELL
BRO.S.
PAVING
4Commeictat &
Ftesidential
•AsPhay Installation.
,Baxraintenance
40 yrs expenence

(27,0)759-0501
repair,
Installation.
maintenance on doors
and operators. 27°293-2357
CrBRYAN TREE
. & DEBRIS
• LocallY owned
and-operated
• Free Estimates
• Lic & Ins
270-703-1021
276-703-4005
Johhny O'Bryan
ROOFING Licensed
and
fully
insured
Adam s
Home
improvemeot
270-227-261'

David's Home
Improvement
11.0

'TRAVIS
ASPHALT
Seakoating

A Hauling
11"1 TR A% IS

270.753-2.279
3BR. 1BA. with large
shop. North of Murray
753-0531.
BRAND new 3BR 2BA
2 Car garage. CuStOM
in
Brick
hOme
Bnarcrest Subdivision
Hardwood
Floors.
Formal dining. custom
cabinets. open floor
plan with lots of natural
light. Approx 1800 SF
Living Call for your
private showing 27°753-2905

CONDONERITE
STRUCTION: For all
your home impiovement needs Painting.
Roofing,
Carpentry
with
work
Quality
affordable prices All
guarart.ed
work
28yrs exp Please call
Mike 731-642-3565 r
731-514-1946
LAWN Care Service
Reasonable
rates.
starting at $15 270753-2405, 270-9782441

COT

Hificrest Hall New

tr-wa,,,, Mt ,,terting.
Kentucky, treatment
facility. 9/27.10 4
6 30 pm Dirac!,
nformation, call 1-80056243909. Ext 4064
Reach over 1 million
readers wrth one call'
Contact the classified
department of this
r- ewspaper or call KPS
1-502-223-8f321 for
more information about
placing a 25-word classified in 70 newspapers for only $250

training
T•ansportation
Lodgirg Provided '
8 77-646-5050
Dnvers - 0,0 s FED
EX GROUND "All hubto-hub mites paid
•Miteage Pius & Fuel
Programs 'Monthly
Safety Incentives
'Weekly Settlements
Fleet Owners
Welcome' 866-8326339 VIVAV buildagrcundbiz com
Dnvers-100% Tuition
Paid CDL Training!
Start your New Career
No Credit Check No
Expenence required'
Call- 888-417-7564
CRST EXPEDITED
www JoinCRST corn
Gov't Jobs HS Grads.
Financial Secunty,
great benefits. paid
training, 30 days vacation/ Yr. Travel Call 1800-282-1384 Mon-Fn
7am-5 301:irn
INSTRUCTIONAL

EOUIPMENT FOR
SALE
NEW Nonvood
SAWMILLS LumberMate-Pro handles logs 34* diameter
mills boards 28" wide
Automated quickcycle-sawing increases
efficiency up to 40'.'
%WAY NorwoodSawmills
corn3OON

Sale! COL Training
starting at $1995! WIA
approved Job placement assistance
Tuition reimbursement
available Accredited
BBB Delta Career
Academy Mt Sterling,
KY 859-498-9988.
800-883-0171
MEDICAL HELP
WANTED

FINANCIAL
iTS YOUR MONEY'
Lump sums paid for
structured settlement
or fixe.d annuity payments. Rapid. high
payouts. Call J.G.
Nentviorth. 1-866-2948772.
Better
Business Bureau rating.

Health Occupations
Training: New Online
Nurse Aide Training!
Ky State and Medicaid
approved. Certified
Clinical Medical
Assistant. Phlebotomy
and EKG. Ky Heatth
Training: 859-9632901: 888-274-2018
www.kyhealthtraining.c

HELP WANTED

rs lir Murdock •.,291- 1'22
'h..plas Hour.

'He70-221-06437
AU carpentry construction Additions. remodeling. sagging rotten
floors. decks. home &
mobile home repair
Larry Nimmo
753-2353

DIVORCE with or with-Alt Children $125 00
Nati FREE name
;flange documents
and mantal settlement
agieement Fast ana
easy Call us
24hrsi7days 1-8843789-0198,
riww CourtDivorceServ

3301 St. Rt 121N.

753-8087
HUGE
MULTI-FAMILY
YARD SALE
7433 ST. RT. 94W
Lynn Grove
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
7:00-?
Cnbs. Clothes.
Media. Toys. Tents,
Everything
Must Go,

Power Box

(.e -aed

3 mo.
6 me.
1 yr.

SATURDAY

DVD Recorder
bas Grill. Bosch

470
Motorcycles

Much More!

YARD SALE

Shih-Tzu
puppies
AKC,
CKC
male/female
$300$350
270-251-0310
evenings

Houses. Patici &
Decks Sidewalks &
Driveways Vinyl
rences & Siding

We Finance
YARD SALE

400
Yard Sale

FLAWLESS
FINISH
Pressure Washing

SRC Real Property
Professionals

Used Can

Everything!

This is the Grand Finale'

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfleld Estates.

2004 morna Par
S2.200 2;'L.-293 tA,

SATURDAY

Lots of

d 10 X 20

; nt,
29'3-1441,

1

PARIS, TN

leather purses packets dresses cOats, la

MOVING SALE
1243 GRAHAM ROAD
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 7100-1:00
No Early Sales
Antique trunk tobacco knives & spikes. garden
tools. skill saw. frog collection. Chnstmas decor,
books. encyclopedias, golf clubs. fishing
-quiprnent. plastic shelves. single mattress.
omputer monitor. winter. small TV coolers,
fe.nts. portable heater, PVC quitting frame,
microwaves. entertainment center. vacuum
press,., canner law^ 7h3irs Irons

mos
270

r nrg
Bathrooms &
Kitcrtens
ilNicks to Fencing,
. We Do It AA'
No Job To Smait,
27041734016
ar visa ow website
krituskyleilasremedellesCom
,
FREE. F6ziMATE,

HUGE

360
Storaae Rentals

1

Large 2900soft 3-4RP
5BA

293-7872

deCOrations. name brand. 20 blouseS,

VISA

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

Yard Sala

8:00-?

COuch chairs household items

friday. September 24. 20111 • 9

731-247-5422
270-293-2643
Simmons Handyman
& Carpentry Service
Over 25 years Call
Don Murray area
519-8570

3 CRETE, LLC
Concrete Repai,
No rob too sm.
270-293-7971
wyna.3cretellc.com

MISCELLANEOUS
Attorney Licensed
attorney for PI and
Social Setunty
DiSability praCtiCe with
established firm. Send
resume to Office
Managet 607 E. 10th
Ave.. Bowling Green,
KY 42101
BeRveen High School
and College" Over 18"
Drop that entry ievel
position. Eam what
you're worth!" Travel
v./Successful Young
Business Group. Paid

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - T,ain tor high
paying AytabOn Caree;FAAapproved program
Financial aid if qualified - Jot placement
assistance CALL
Aviation !nstitute
Mauntenance 888-20%2053
ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from Home
•Medical. •Business
•Paralegar
'Accounting *Criminal

SudoKu

455-6388 or i866) 2443644
°flyer-COLA GREAT
NEW EOUIPMENTI
GREAT HOMETIME,
Solos & Teams COLA
with 1 yr OTR regd.
800-942-2104 ext 238
or 243
www totalms.com

FREE HD FOR LIFE!
Only on DISH
Network! Lowest Pnce
in Amencal $24 99imo
for over 120 Channels!
$500 Bonus' 1-866240-3844

Dnvers Class A&B
Dnvers Needed Local.
Regional and OTR
Runs For
Lowsville/Lexington.
KY And surrounding
areas Must have 2
years recent rinving
Call Mon-Fri 9arn4pm 866-270-2665
bestdnvers lobs

TRUCK DRIVERS
HELP WANTED
BOyd BrOS is Hinng
Experienced COL-A
Dnvers Sign-On
Bonus' Top Equipment
and Benefits Flatbed
Training Available lyr
OTR exp. req. 80°543-8923

Dnvers FOOD
TANKER DRIVERS
NEEDED OTR positions available NOW'
CDL-A re-Tanker
REO'D Outstanding
pay & Benefits' Call a
recruiter TODAY! 8T7484-3061 vevny oakleytransport com

CALL NOW' BIH
Trucking Company,
International Truck
Dnving School Now
taking Students' No
COL. No problem'
STATE VvIA PROGRAM rf qualified Or
Financing available
888-790-5539

Dnvers Owner
Operator Needed'
Long and short hauls
Reefers welcome
Base plates and trailers available No
forced dispatch. home
weekends. Can anytime at 502-797-1344
or 502-637-5053

CDL-A Drivers NOW
OFFERING New
Performance Bonus
Program Lots of Miles
vr,Great Pay 2011
Freightliner Cascadias
Have Arnved' $500
Sign-on for Flatbed
Dnvers COL-A 6rno
OTR Western Express
888-801-5295

Dnvers-CDL A $2,000
SIGN-ON BONUS,
Start Up to 42 CPM
Good Horne Time aod
Benefits OTR
Expenence Required
No Felonies Lease
Purchase Available
800-441 4271 x KY 100

Dnver- Great Miles! No
touch Freight! No
forced NE, NYC'6
months OTR expenence. No felony DUI
last 5yrs Solos wanted. New Team Pay
Packages' 877-74°6262 wnver.ptl-inc corn

Dnvers/CDL Training
CAREER CENTF-1AL
We Train and
EMPLOY you
Company Dnvers Up
to 40k First Year New
Team Pay' Up to
48z.-Mile Class A-COL
Training Regionai
Locations! (877) 3697192 www centraldnvingtobs net

Driver - NEW PAY
PACKAGE' Van and
Refngerated Daily or
weekly pay Average
2 400 milesPweek 98*k)
no touch freight CDLA. &months recent
expenence 800-4149569. www.driveknigritcom

Flatbed Drwers
Needed' Horne
EVERY Week'
'Modem eidelPfreel
'Average weekly pay
$1.000, •Paid vacatkor
and holidays CDL-A
with 1 yr T.,T experience required 1 -888WORK-4-US.
www aventtcareers.co

DRIVER TRAiNEES
NEEDED NOW kir
Covenant and SWIllt.
Local CDL Training. No
Expenence needed
Train in 16 days at
Tnick Arnenca
Training. 1st yr. Avg.
income $38,000 (502)

Sudoku is a numbeholacang puzzle based on a 9.9 gnci wen
several gwen numbers The obtect is to place the numbers 1 to 9
n the empty squares so that each row. each column and each
3.3 box contains Me same number only once The difficulty level
or the C.cncept.s &Aoki) increases tmm Monday to Sunday

SUDOKU
Concept;s

Justice Jon placement
assistance Computer
availabte Financial Aid
qualthed Call 866460-9765
www CenturaOnline co

13!,

Gri,r

6 2
7 9.
2
5
4.
8
4
7
1
_ 7
2
3
3
9
2
5
7, _6
8 9 13 2 ,

Answer to previous puzzle
3 7 6 2 1

5 9 4 8

5 4 9 3 8 6 1 2 7
2 1 8 4 9 7 3 5 6
6 8 5 7 2 9 4 3 1
4 3 2 1 6 8 5 7 9
7 9 1
8 5

7

5 3 4 6 8 2
9 4 1

2 6 3

9 6 3 8 5 2 7 1
1

4

2 4 6 7 3 8 9 5
•••

***

III
YEARRY'S
Service
Free
mates Phone
2562. 227-0267

Tree
esti
436-

FREE kittens to good
homes. All five of the
kittens are
males
These kittens have
been through a-lot and
were taken in as strays
when they were around
The
5 weeks old
thomma cat has been
placed in a loving
home. but the kittens
They
need homes
have
vet
been
checked. but they have
not received their first
shots. They have been
treated for worms. eye
KA, and fleas. The kittens are 7-8 weeks old.
weaned, & tiller box
trained. They are all
very cute & payful If
you are interested or
have any questions
please fee! free to call
Michelle Ct 270-2937107 or
Charlotte
270-2270999 If no answer
please call leave a
message
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Looking Back
mg to the Labor Department
Forty years ago
Murray Head Start has been
awarded a grant tit S24.507
by the Depanment of Health.
Education and Welfare.
Rex Alexander. associate
professor tvi the Department ot
Health. Physical Education and
Recreation at Murray State University will be the guest speakCenter in %thrTay
The Murray State AVomen's er at the general meeting •
soccer team beat East Ten- the Murray Vv.oman's Club tm
Sept. 28.
nessee State 1-3
Twenty years ago
Elected as cheerleaders ,o
.
The 1114:JI Limed Way chap- Almo Elementary School wei,
ter kit ks ott its 14941 fundrais- Cheryl Jackon. Sabrina Riley,
ing campaign During the last Sharon Beach. Leah Vance.
Inc y eats. they raised almost Sherne Starks. Robbie Morns,
S500.0110 tor local children. sen- Gina Cleaser. Kathy. Scott,
handicapped anti Vickie Weatherford, Teresa
101
other needy person. This year. Moody. Sheila Kirks and Cindy
they hope to increase that total Rogers
ht Si 25.000.
Fifty- years ago
Charles 0 Bondurant of
Recently reported births
Alurray d", nanlled one of 14 include a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
reciptents ot the prestigious Dis- Bobby Lockhart; a boy to Mr.
tinguished Alumnus Award by and Mrs. Mile Duncan: and a
the University ot Kentucky girl to Mr. and Mrs. Graves
Lampkins.
Collegt: ot Agriculture.
Published is a picture of
The Kentucky Federation of
Mary Ann Carter as she instructs Woman's Clubs ended a two
third-graders Ebony Ballard and day convention yesterday at
Brad Billington on new math the Kentucky. Lake State Park.
siardards by using manipula- Aurora. with 200 delegates prestive. ai Carter Elementary.
ent.
Thirty years ago
Sixty years ago
Recently reported births
P% t. Billy J. Jones, son of
include a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Jones, is
Mark Blankenship.
serving with the Air Force on
Members
Murray Okinawa in Pacific Area.
ot
Woman's Club honored for
New officers of WMS of
years of sers ices at a recent First Baptist Church are Mrs.
general meeting were Mrs. Gar- E.C. Parker. Mrs. H.C. Chiles.
nett Jones. 60, Mrs. E.S. Miss Betty Thornton, Mrs. R.W.
Diuguid, 56, Mrs. H.T. %Val- Churchill. Mrs. Pat Hackett and
drop. 54; Mrs. George Hart. Mrs. Jesse Roberts.
53: Mrs. LI. Hosick. 48; Mrs.
"The drainage ditch at the
Greg Miller. 43; Mrs. Buron corner of Poplar and 12th
Jeltrey. 40; and Mrs. A.C. Streets is being fixed up in
LaFollette. 40.
fine style," according to the
Grocery pnces jumped 2.3 column,"Seen & Heard Around
percent in August. the largest Murray."
lump since July 1975 accordlen years ago
Published is .1 pis ture ot
Harold %X kis,41 .1. he chips onto
the 12th green during play in
th: D(11111 Cup Saturday at the
Murray Country Club.
Fhe WKQHA ill host an
American Quarter Horse Association-approsed show on Oct.
27-29 at the West ky. Expo

COMICS/ FEATURES
War-zone romance will be
put to the test at home
DEAR ABBI: I mei a man
here in Afghanistan kite are both
deployed Since Mat day NC hil%e
tven together "Ben" knows that
Lne hins %cry much He is
scheduled to lease in two months
I am scheduled to leas etwo months
atter that
Ben lit es in Georgia. and I come
trom leta,
We want

Ito1

•••••

%Mk
1,11

NI:

%e here I'll
mnue with
job. but
...WM: he's a
sontractor.
Ben will be
unemployed.
Dear Abby fin not WOrried about it
By Abigail
because
1
know he's a
Van Buren
go-getter.
Abbs. I hate had difficult)
%viten it comes to relationships I
am scared to let my guard down
and let this good man proside a
life for nty children and me I
trusted my kids' father and he
walked out of our Ines Ben is
everything 1 has': prayed for. He
took the step ot gising me a
promise ring and told rue he'd
always Ise here for me Please
gist, me some good advice on
how I should handle this -- IN
LOVE IN AFGHANISTAN
DEAR IN LOVE: Being under
life-and-death pressure sharpens
all of the senses. When people
are in a strange or dangerous
ensivonment, their emotions can
be heightened. This is not to say
that people in a NUT zone can't
fall legitimately in lose -- it does
happen And it may base happened for you and Ben However. the test ol the strength of your
relationship will come after you
are both hack home in the USA.
You two hase a ways to go
before sou step up to the Altar
Your children need to meet Ben.

Today In History

DEAR ABBV: A close female
friend moved near me with the
intention of starting j serious relationship. Vte're in our 20s and
finishing college
"Halite" has lust been diagnosed
ith stage 2 osanan cancer. While
her prognosis is fairly optimistic.
her doctors say she'll be unable
to tune children Halite loses kids.
Knowing she can't hase :my has
broken her heart I lose lads, too.
but ifs not an absolute requirement for me
I just started student teaching
and can't be there for her dunng
her ehenso treatments and doctor
visits Last night, after a few days
of pushing nse aVoa!,. Hallie offered
me an "out." Sht: Loki me I should
think carefully about everything
befixe deciding to go through all
of this with her. I want to be
with her in esen way 1 can, but
I can't help wondering how things
may change for both of us if she
beats this. -- TORN APART IN
MICHIGAN
DE:AR TORN APART: HAM. is an intelligent young woman
She understands the strain a diagnosis like hers can place on a
relationship. so do as she has asked.
If she beats the cancer. and you
stay together and decide to marry,
you will 1.%e like many othcr childless couples -- deciding w.hether
to remain childless. adopt or hire
a surrogate. You will also appre
ctate more fully than most what
a gift each day. you tune together really is. And you'll lose each
other until death do you part.

Sarcoidosis treatment:
Watch and wait
DEAR DR. GOTT: I was diagnosed with sarcoidosis atter many
bone-marrow tests. bltxxi work, Xray s. pet scans and finally by
removal of my spieen, which was
greatly enlarged and filled with
nodules I requested a second opinion on the
diagnosis.
and the sec„rid doctor
agreed v.tth
the first It is
Inactive but in
my lungs. anti
he tells me
the normal
treatment is
milligrams
Dr. Gott 60
,it predmsone
daily for up to
By
two years to
Dr Peter Gott reduce
the
ssanring and
inflammation. But. with that high
dose. it w ill cause other major problems
1 4111 Ythite. In my late 50-. and
tune nsultiple other problems —
asthma. fibromyalgta, high blood
pressure. rosacea, borderline high
cholesterol, osteoiuthntis and low
oxygen at night that isn't sleep
apnea l'se had a detatched retina
that is now a buckle and a cyst on
the retina in my other eye Thus. my
doctor chooses to watch rather than
treat at this stage.
Do you have other information
that 1 nught find useful'
DEAR READER: Sarcoidosis is
ark Innammator. disorder that can
affect an% organ in the txxly It is
rnarked by small. round bumps in
the tissue around the affected
organs to include the lungs. spleen,
mucus membranes. salisary glands.
lyniph nodes suld slun Less common are the eyes and liver that can
also be affected The lesions can
disappear after a penod of months
or years but can lead to widespread
swelling and fibrosis.
Symptoms may include a persistent
cough, weight loss, arthritic pain in
the Joints, shortness of breath and

fatigue.
While the exact cause of the de
case is unknown. it appears linked
to the immune system oserreacting
to an unknown pathogen. toxin or
drug that enters the body through
inhaling Genetic tactors also play a
role. as do race and age.
Our immune systems Afe structured to tight bacteria and wows
that enter the body, allowing us to
ren•ain healthy. With sarcindosis
patients. the white blood cells
respond tuo strongly to bactena and
viruses. inggering small hut specific areas of inthunmation known as
granulomas With progression ot
the disease. those granulomas can
damage healthy tissue and CAM'
seaming.
Diagnosis can he made by %isual
examination 01 the lesions,
enlarged lymph nodes and redness
of the eyes. A chest X-ray will he
abnonnal, laboratory testing will
likely. reseal higher-than-no:mai
blotid-calcium levels. and pulmonary -function testing will ies cal
lung changes Beyond that. there
are numerous other tests asailable
for confirmation. if necessary
Some people do not need any
treattnent at all When symptoms
are present. treatment will %my
depending on which organs are
affected. Anti-intlammatory. drugs
known as corticosteroids are commonly prescribed When Ntient
cannot tolerate steroid treatment.
other options. such as nsethotrexate.
azathioprine or hydroxychloroquine. may help.
While you may never recover
conipletcly. there are steps you can
take to lessen symptoms
your
physician prescnbes medication. be
SUR' 10 lake it according to the 14,4:onimenditti‘Hi. Abstain completely
from smoking. and a‘oid as many
other irritants as possible, such a,
air pollution and dust Last but not
least. consider joining a suppon
group Your local chapter ol the
Amencan Lung ,Assotiation can
assist you in finding chapter nearby

unusual vitality and energy
Laugnter marks what is going on
between you and someone at a
distance You find this person's
humor unpleasant. but today. he
or she is simply too funny
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
*** * Use the morning for any
heartfelt ventures Others are
more inclined to agree with you_
then. By the afternoon. the need
to kick back marks your plans
Remember, it is your Saturday
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** Others remain touchy Go
off on your own. Meet up with
friends who might be in a better
mood Sometimes detaching a
'title is the best course of acbon
possible
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Others admire your ability to move past a hurdle You
might get a chuckle when someone attempts to mimic your style
Revise your plans.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Deal with key people in
your lite in the morning If you
are feeling rather dismayed or
tired. give yourself some space
Make plans for ar escape
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** Others seem to be
very active and that in itself
could be exhausting Know
when you have had enough or

need a change. Many people
surround you and want to be
with you, choose wisely
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
it** This morning. get done
wrat you must in order to free up
time today and tomorrow. You
can be a very content and happy
person if you so choose Others
cle
t
y rwould like your company
ARIUS(Nov.22-Dec. 21)
S
**
YOur energy &tally gets
speni out midday. Now will you
slow down, so that others can
catch up with you? As you get
into an easy groove. others happily appear Don t push
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*** Gettng going continues to
be a task in the a m Playfulness
emerges In the afternoon, leading you into a very fun and frolicsome period
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Make calls, run errands
and perhaps schedule an important chat over lunch When you
finally lighten your load of
responsibilities. you smile and
slow down.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Clear out errands You
might feel as if you have done
more than your share of juggling
plans and spreading out your
time and attention to different
people Now let go

Horoscope

By The Associated Press
foday is Friday. Sept. 24, the
267th day of 2010 There are 98
day, lett in the year.
today', Highlight in History:
On Sept 24, 1789 Congress
passed a Judiciary Act which prosided tor an Attorney General and
Suprente Court
On this date:
In 1869. thousands of businessmen were ruined in a Wall
Street panic known as -Black Friday- after financiers Jay Gould
and LIM, Fisk attempted to corner the gold market
Et A El

get to know hini and accept him
And he needs to prose to you
that he “111 he not only a life
partner to you. hut a father to
your children
So my heartfelt advice is to
. ake this one step at a time Dont
rush into amthing If this was
meant to be it will happen in its
own Mlle

NIurray I.edger S. I Mies

In 1948. Mildred Galati:.
accused of being Nazi wartime
radio propagandist "Axis Sally."
pieaded not guilty in Washington.
D.C. to charges of treason.(Gillurs.
later consicted. ended up serving
12 years in prison.)
In 1960. the LISS Enterprise.
the first nuclear-powered aircraft
carrier. was launched at Newpon
News. Va "The Howdy Doti&
Show" ended a nearly 13-year run
with its final telecast on NBC
In 1963, the U.S. Senate ratified a neaty with Bntain and the
Soviet Union :muting nuclear testEI L_ Ll IE S. ti2C Dor

oit't 2:0E'S TEETLI
L2E clUE SOPPE,
tiracFAIHESOit.

ing.
In 1976, former hostage Paincia Hearst was sentenced to seven
years in prison for her part in a
1974 hank robbery' in San Fran4:1S4:0 carried out by the Symbionese
Liberation Army
In 1998, the goseinment began
releasing the new, harder-to-counterfeit S20 bill.
Five yearrzajr: Hurricane Rua
struck eastern Texas and tbe
Louisiana COUS1. causing more
flooding in New Orleans. Crowds
opposed to the Nat in Iraq surged
past the White House

11-keit-OS:ON
SEEM USEDI

GUI-1,104AT
NEVER CHEWS
;-- 000!

HAPPY
BIRTHD.AV
for
Saturday. Sept. 25, 2010:
This yeal. be gracious about the
many different suggestions and
people's need for attention. Yes.
you will need to sort through the
possibilities professionally' and
personally. If you are single. you
have several suitots hot on y our
tracks. Enjoy your pursuits, and
observe each persoe's style. It
you are atiached. allow your
sweetie to be more dominrun if
he or she so chooses.
Remember. a relationship is a
seesaw with a lot of give-andtake. TAURUS wants to become
closer.
The Stars Show the Kind of
You'll Have: 5-Dynamic,
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so.
I -Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*** Deal with a project early in
the day. Allow yourself the luxury
of a lazy streak ancVor the need
to readjust your plans. Though
this change might not be popular. it is necessary for your wellbeing
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** You perk up this afternoon and enter a few days of

-Es 1_ CI 1\1 COI
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OUSTrie PLEASE TELL ME
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YOU RE NOT GETTING AN COURSE
EARRING.
I M NOT.
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I CAN STAY AS LON&
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Crosswords
ACROSS
1
down
6
11
12
13
14
15
16
18
19
20
21
22
24
25
27
29
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
40
42
43
44
45
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28
30
31
33
39
41

Dances by jumping up and
-Vacation' singers
Bumbling
News subject
Brawl
Horne run, in slang
Langley org
Frat letter
Paris pal
Antlered animal
Cooking need
Ludacris music
Fast pitch
Fan publication
South American capital
Like some Chardonnays
Comes to a point
NFL player
Bro's kin
Unconscious
Outback runner
Sound of delight
Merkel of movies
Insurance worker
Conductor s need
Win by —
Audibly
Makes finer
Flat floats

Designer Giorgio
Become depleted
Arises
Tender areas
Id —
Copying
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For the
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CAPPS
SLAPS
E
ANOE
LEASE
AZTEC
TOPPLE
ARF
PLY
F I T
SEABEE
ARGO
FALLSASLEEP
0
DELETE
RMS
TEN
FAD
SEDAKAIIII
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Fishy sign
'Ah. Wilderness playwright
Enjoy
Choose
Plug
Joke teller's question
Fertility clintc topic
Provoke
Kind of band
Rank indocetor
Hamlets f •iend
Calendar box
Ray-gun sound
Reception feature
Verdi output
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l'REP SOCCER

Twice as nice on Senior Night
TIGERS lin %k SECOND-HALF TIE,
BEAT M %MELD ON NABAVI GOAL
By RICKY MARTIN
Assistant Sports Editor
After a slow start Mini both
teams dunng he first 30 minutes of the opzning halt it was
Murray who broke the tie midway through the second to claim
a 3-2 victory, over Mayfield on
Senior Night Thursday.
"It WaS a %cry sluggish first
half,- head coach Jim Baurer
said. "We were lucky that we
got the two goals. arid then it's
hard for me to believe that we
v'ould have gotten more slug.2ish. but we did,-

LADY TIGERS SURVIVE SLUGGISH
FIRST HALF, SCORE 4 IN SECOND

By RICKY MARTIN
Assistant Sports Editor
Neglecting to wore a goal 01
their own during the lirst halt
Dia
(Overall) 'Thursday night against Mayfield,
School
Calloway County 7-0-2 (11-0-2) the Lady T4.4ers rallied for four
4- 1
Marshall County
goals in the second to 4.1arm a 53-2-2 (8-6-2) 0 shutout victory over the Lady
Murray
4-4 03-7-2)
Graves County
Cardinals.
1-5 (3-8)
Mayfield
One minute into the game. an
Community Christ 0-7 0-9 1)
own-goal by May field gave the
Lady Tigers the early 1-11 lead.
Nlurray possessed the hall
hut after SeNeral missed opportuwell in the opening hall. hut
nities in front of the goal. Murray
could not execute on their
tound themsel% es searching for
2 See MOM 12
answer: at halthine.

2ND DISTRICT
K'f5A.4
STIUMINGS

KifSAA

21111 DIVRICT
STAMENS

Dist.(Overall)
School
Marshall County 5-0-1 (12-2-1,
-'
Mr..•
a
Graves County
2-2-2 (6-5-4)
•. • I 4 7-1
Calloway County
0-8 (4-10)
"It's been the story of our W./.
far this year.** head coach
Mickey McCuiston said. "We

SOI1 SO

111See LADY TIGERS, 12

l'REP‘OLLEYBALL

Lady Tigers
beat CFS in
three-set

reCOVCr

cre are steps you can
i symptoms If your
critics medication, be
according to the rec.
. Abstain completely
. and avoid as man!.
dS possilvle, such a,
nd dust Last hut not
T joining a wipport
local chapter ol the
ng Association can
nding ehaixer near-

TENNESSEE-MARIM AT MURRAY STATE
SATURDAY•6 PM.•ROY snwART STADIUM

Mt RR 1.1. HOLDS ON T()
SECONI) SPOT IN
4TH DISTRICT

Blgar

Staff Report
Murray put an end to a five-match losing
streak dating back to the Greenwood
Invitational this past vdeekend with a three-set
district victory at Christian Fellowship
Thursday night.
The Lady
Tigers fell
4T1 DISTRICT
behiad. losSTANSINGS
ing the first
Dist pveraii)
set 30-28. School
but rallied to Marshall County
5-0 (11-7)
4-2 412-10.
win the sec- Mt,- ,
ond 25-14 Christ. Fellowship
1-4 (7-8)
then came CA
0-4 .7-11 .
County
out of a
third-set battle with a 25-23 win.
With the victory'. Murray improved to 1210 on the season and 4-2 in the 4th District.
Head coach Clare Boggess credited a
strong defensive effort and good ball control
will allowing her team to win the match.
As a team. the Lady Tigers racked up 28
kills. 25 assists. eight aces. six blocks and 50
digs.
Murray returns to action Tuesday, traveling
to Graves County for a 7 p.m. match.
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Members of the Murray State defense Joe Gamsky (53), Ryan Walker (97), Jamal Crook (14) and Andre Clarke (22) close in on Southeast
Missouri quarterback Matt Scheible during a Sept. 11 game at Roy Stewart Stadium. The Racer defense is tied for first in FCS nationwide in tackles-for-loss through three games this season. but Tennessee-Martin's 'D. is no slouch, either.
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By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Editor
For the past four seasons. pregame buzz around
Murray State''s matchup with Tennessee-Martin centered around former Racer coach Matt (intim
Marlin Iti Ctilne 10 Mun ay
When Griffin. Viho
in 20116. was fired with one game lett on the 21109
schedule. the primary story line ot this year's
Racers-Sky hawks game went had. to being a
regional rivalry between two squads despeiate to
keep pace early in league play
It may also h4.. matchup ol two defenses building steam.
The Racers unveiled a more aggressoc deterisoe
look that emphasized blitzing during last vi eel... 21 -

S() I. k

1.OR

RIVALS RACERS., UT MARTIN

20 loss to Central
Arkansas
and.
UT Martin at Murray St. other than two
big plays early
When. Satiolay 6 p
Where: Roy S14,yan Stad,om
and a late scoring
TV: VVazoo Spor1
drive. shut down
Fladio: WFGS 1U3 7 FM
the 25th-ranked
Records: UTM 1 -2 (1-0 OVC) MSU
0-3 (0.1 OVC)
FCS team in the
3.13 24 .kr.(kJ
Last meeting: Ulla
nation.
24 2009
UT
Series: LISL, traits 31 la
Martin
held
Eastern
Illinois. picked second in the 0\'(' preseason poll.
to just 10 points in earning its first win of the season
and impro% mg to I -0 in conference play.
TN: Panthers. only touchdown came

Up Next

thanks to the Sky hawks' offense — they capitalized
ott a first-quarter interception at the Martin 24-y ardline
Both coaches. then. feel justified in saying
Saturday night's game at Roy Stewart Stadium v.111
challenge their fledgling offenses.
"I we a ton of difference in them defensively.ill- Martin chief Jason Simpson said of the Racers.
"Then personnel — they added some guy s. a couple
ol transfers with more speed - - is better.
"They gi% c you some issues as well with .1 101 ril
their movements and their blit/es. In the past. you
kind ot knew what they were going to he This year.
•
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Veteran Booth making most of 2nd chance

r4

FIFTH-YEAR SENIOR ONE OF THREE
REMAINING FROM GRIFFIN'S 2006
RECRUITING CLASS

134

3•

9-21

RICKY MARTIN
Ledyei & Times
striker
Junior
A.J.
Bokeno
heads a ball
against
Mayfield
defender Jose
Roman in the
first
half
Thursday night
at
Mallary
France Soccer
Complex.
Bokeno assisted
on
the
Tigers' second
goal of the night
en route to a 3-2
Murray
High
victory.

By TOMMY DIUARD
Sports Editor
Blake Booth leels as if his vollege
career has come full circle.
'
The srmior defensive end is oiler,
lust three current Murray State play ers who suited up as freshmen in
2006. the first season of the tenure of
fonner head coach Alan Griffin.
Redshirts were t ev% and 1.11
tvetween \Shen Griffin overhauled the
program, ridding it of the off-thet ield
troubles that had plagued it under Joe
Pannunzio.

!Most of Grithii's
year worms
graduated last season. But three Brimh. quarterback Jell Ehrhardt and
offensive lineman Matt McWhorter
are Still dlOrIlk1
EhrIldrk1I. 1300111 stir%
cd
long enough to see a new head coach
breathe hie into the program for the
so.ond time in his carver thanks to an
1.IkC

111ILII

that 101Ced hill' to iedshin,

He broke his leg during
camp prior to the 2009 season and
missed out on what would have been
his wino; year

He's
already
graduated with his
ON TELEVISION
Bachelor's degree
Sakaday's cisme will Oa isievised cin Wazoo
Sports. avaashie on Ch 17 on Murray
and is now working
Electra. 10 on Nov/Wave. and 11 ix,
on his Master's
Modiscom The gnaw is Aro ssisilsitte
get,
When
he
ralionallry on ESPN ilaniernan and
ESPN3 COP,
phi
through
football. he plan,
ON THE WEB
enter Air F•Orll:
Booth
0111s cu
Training
NIPS p,Aatorrie co,erage
SLhool MI the Alt 11•01,:e
ike Ehrhardt. Booth has been
throughout his sort. to the team s younger players
plagued by
"We are the oldest guys on the
career
"anything from shoulder to
leg to nevi.. wrist. Oil flank' it.- he team.- he mused after \Vednesday
inactive at Roy Stewart Stadium -NI),
sdN,
dird admits hc thought Avow.
freshman year. we had a lot of positurning in his rersey
Also like hr. quarterback. he chose ti%e things E%ery thing is positive
to return. to leallt :nide! a nev. voachSee BOOTH. 12
Liu! stall and serve as .1 ',21:1111t11.1ther 01

\1st soccLR
Racers hit road
to open
conference play
\1St IAKES ON EMI:
TonAy., MoRLHEtt)
St ND ‘N
Freon MSU Athletics
The Murray State
soccer team
opens 2010 Ohio \alley Conterence action
this weekend with d pair ot road contests at
Eastern Kentucky today at 3 p.m. arid at
Morehead State Sunday at noon.
The Ravers ( I -7-2) dropped both home
matches last weekend, falling 3-1 to Louisiana
Tech and 6-1 against Western Michigan,
freshman Shauna Wicker wored her first collegiate goal on a header from a comer kick to
pull MM.' equal with Louisiana Tech and
added her second goal two days later on the
same play against Western Michigan.
Murray State was selected in preseason
%oting by league coaches to finish first in the
OVC this season after winning the OW
Tournament in 2009 and the OVC regular season in 200K. After a slow start to begin the season, head coach Beth Acrernan knows her
team will need to rely on hard work this v..eekend to achieve positive results.
"We're preparing tor two tough games this
weekend.- Acreman said. "We have t41 get
mentally and physically prepared for the(WC
.season. The players are excited for the start of
4.-onference play and know we must work hard
together against two quality teams
The Racers were undefeated in 2009
against Eastern Kentucky (3-4-2). posting a 0(1 draw in the regular season before scoring a
I -I) w in in the first round of the OVC
Tournament on an 86th minute stnke by
Ashley Fraser
HU' has won o sty aught coming mto this
weekend

SPORTS
•Lady Tigers
.1111WCIPRE /004111MED From Page 11
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SCOREBOARD
Ki4SAA Sports Today,
Football
Today
(.), at t one Oa.. 7 p m
marsbaii Co at Owensboro Apollo, 7
ro
ogy Co al Murray 7 30 p m
Tirohman at Calloway Co..
radur

;a:1

at Mayfield. 7 30 p.m.
ulton
ro Memorial at Fulton City. 7 30
B ,141'
Heath at Rev:hand 7 30 p m
t at Catchvell Co . 7.30

Boys Soccer
Thursday
Murray 3. Mayfield 2
Calloway CO 3. Caldweir Cc 2
Girls Soccer
Thursday
Murray 5. Mayireld 0
Graves Co 4 Calloway Co 1
Voitayball
Thursday
Murray 2 Chnstan Fellowship 1 12830, 25-14. 25-23)
Calloway Co 2. Fulton Ctly 0(25-14.
25-21)

•Tigers
playing either up or down to
From Page 11
opportunities until the 10- their opponent's skill level.
"We tend to play toward the
minute mark when seniors Alex
Bokeno and Darius Nabavi competition's level," he said.
hooked up for Nabavi's first "And hopefully by the end of
the season we will be able to
goal of the night.
Thirty seconds later. Bokeno have a consistent effort every
found himself on the scoring night."
Injuries have plagued the
end of an assist from younger
brother A.J. to put the Tigers Tigers as of late as they were
without the services of senior
ahead 2-0 late in the first half.
Mayfield would strike before Steven Arnold and sophomore
the half. however, when senior Alex Ward in Tuesday's victory
forward Marc Wynstra found the over Mayfield.
Baurer and his Tigers will see
back of the net for the Cardinals.
Two minutes later. in stop- district foes Graves County and
page time, Jamie Castleberry Marshall next week and know
bfing that they will have to focus on
found Manuel Pineda
the game back to a 2-2 draw at trying to win games while also
staying healthy for the district
the half.
After controlling much of the tournament.
"We have some issues right
second half. it was Nabavi who
provided the go-ahead goal for now," Baurer said. "The goal is
the Tigers at the 25-minute mark to get healthy, and the good
on another assist from Alex thing is that after Monday and
Tuesday, we will have almost
Bokeno.
"We played better the second two weeks to get healthy with
half." Baurer said. "But we still our last week of the season
didn't play like we have been being all non-district games. We
will play kids to where they can
playing in terms of effon."
Baurer said his team has been stay sharp. but also ntake sure
notorious this season as far as they stay healthy as well."

•Booth
Frorn Page 11
when you have a new coach. We
had four pretty rough years.
Morale got down, and it never
seemed to pick back up.
"(Chris) Hatcher came in and
totally. rebuilt the morale of the
team. We've got the determination to win back in our mindset."
While the rest of the Racers
are undoubtedly disappointed
over the team's 0-3 record going
into Saturday's Ohio Valley
with
tussle
Conference
Tennessee-Martin. no one
knows the pain Booth and his
classmates have endured.
Over the past four years. the
Racers are 11-34 and haven't
posted a winning season.
Booth had visions of a senior
season that would have made it
all worthwhile in 2(109. If the
injury hadn•t put an end to those
dreams. it still would have
ended in disappointment.
"Guys like Austen Lane,
Tamar Butler. Derrick Townsel
— it was our last season together," he says. "We thought we
were going to do big things. It
all kind of fell apart on us."
The consolation in all of this
is that Booth, through what
seemed at the time a horrible
tuni of events, has a second
chance.
Anti though this final goaround hasn't started any better
than any of the others. there are
signs of promise. especially at
his position.
Hatcher has consistently
praised the defensive line, and
it's certainly one of the deeper
areas on the Racers' roster.
Booth is one of 13 players
who have been mtated in and
out of games by line coach

Kenny Parker, a former Flonda
assistant.
The depth is due largely in
part to the influx of several quality junior college transfers such
Arlester
sophomore
as
McKinnon and junior Ryan
N/Valker, both of whom are listed
as starters on the two-deep depth
chart.
That means veterans such as
Booth, Lamar Theus and Jamal
Crook have had to swallow' their
pride as far as playing time. but
Booth believes it's for the best
of the team.
The evidence certainly seems
to agree -- the Racers effectively contained the offensive attack
of 25th-ranked Central Arkansas
last week. and they are tied with
Southern Utah for first in the
nation in FCS in tackles-for-loss
with 30.
"We've got a lot of good
players who deserve a lot of
playing time," Booth says.
"Everybody. stays fresh. and
that's a big thing in contributing
to our tackles-for-loss."
A native of Lexington, Tenn.,
Booth was recruited by Griffin
when the coach was still at UT
Martin and the scholarship offer
was extended when Griffin
moved to Murray.
Martin,
against
Games
though they haven't turned out
in the Racers• favor. were
always fun for Booth. This time.
however. he'd like to leave
Stewart Stadium Saturday night
a winner.
"It's been a huge rivalry," he
said. "Their players seemed like
they had a lot of hatred when
Griffin moved. We've come up
on the short end of the stick
against them."

have had lots of opportunitiesriind lots tit chalk
but we have struggled early in games to capitalue
on our shots."
'The second half was a different story for the
Lady Tigers. however. possessing the ball for a
majority of the final 40 minutes, with four different
players notching the goals for Murray.
Eight minutes into the second frame, sophomore
Allyson Futrell tbund Taylor Richerson for the
Lady Tigers' first goal.
Futrell initiated the second goal for Murray. High
as well. finding junior Jaclin Patterson at the 24minute mark to go up 3-0.
Richerson assisted on the next goal, which came
off the foot of junior Megg Hudson. and then sophomores Lindey Hunt and Chloe Farris connected
for the final goal of the night at the 16-minute mark.
"In the second half I thought they came out
much more composed," McCuiston said. "They
weren't quite as nervous or jittery as they were in
the first half. _They are a very good team and once
they settle themselves down and get into their comfort tone and start moving the ball. they. can get
easy goals in front of the net."
With Marshall County drawing to a 1-1 tie with
Graves County last Tuesday, the dixtr is now open
for Murray to take the regular-season distnct crown
by winning out in their remaining district giunes.
In order to do so, however, Murray will need to
defeat Michael Boone and his Lady Marshals when
they come into Mallary France Soccer C'omplex
Sept. 30.

Conversion
lifts Lakers
over Murray
Staff Re9ort

RlCKY MARTIN

Ledger & Times

Murray High senior Sarah Wooten battles
for the ball Thursday night at Mallary
France Soccer Complex.
"Marshall County opened the door for us,"
McCuiston said. "So now we know that if we can
run the table. then we will be district champs. Thai's
our goal and I am trying to keep the girls focused on
that right now."

•Racers
From Page 11
you don't. This is the best
Murray State team I've seen in
my four years here."
Martin returned seven starters
on defense from last year's
squad and is especially experi enced on the line.
It's that unit that has carried
the Skyhawks while the offense.
which was the OVC's top passing unit last year under graduated quarterback Cade Thompson.
attempts to get its feet on the
ground.
Martin ranks second in the
league in total offense so far this
season, but Simpson still calls
the unit a "work in progress."
Junior quarterback Derek
Can- has averaged 222 passing
yards over three games but has
also thrown seven interceptions.
Sophomore Julius McNair is a
more athletic quarterback and
will also see snaps Saturday.
McNair is the cousin of late
NFL quarterback Steve McNair
and is also related to Martin's
chief running back Jason
McNair, who carried for 140
yards against Eastern Illinois.
While defense has been the
Skyhawks' strength, Simpson
says Murray State poses a different challenge than his squad has
seen offensively.
"We won't get to play our
base defense against them," he
said. "We like to get after the
passer, and we really can't do
that because the ball comes out
so fast, it's very difficult to get
any sacks.
"We'll have to drop back in a
lot of coverages and try to corral
them, hope they make a mistake.
It will be a different style of
defense for us. and I'm interested
to see if we can put it together."
Murray State hopes to be
boosted on offense by the retum
of Preseason All-OVC receiver
Marcus Harris. who has missed
the last two games with a knee
injury.
Harns is a 50-50 shot to play.
team spokesman John Brush said
Thursday morning. and has been
practicing with the team this
week.
While the Racers still hold a
31-14 lead in the all-time series
against their closest geographic
rivals, Martin has dominated the
series recently. winning the last
five contests.
None of those games have
been particularly. close. The
Skyhawks ran up 76 points on
Murray State in 2(107. The last
time the squads met at Stewart
Stadium. Manin took a 28-7

Kopperud Realty's Open Houses
sathAciety, saptszmAeh 251h, 2010
1..00 p.m.-3.00 p.m.

NODDLE SC11001,
FOOTII %LI

2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

first-quarter lead en route to a
63-38 win.
No current Racer has tasted a
victory over the Skyhawks,
something senior linebacker
Harry McCall would like to remedy on Saturday.
"No one game is more important than the next. but this is a

HELP ME!

big game." McCall said at
Monday's press conference. "It's
always been an exciting game
since I've been here, but we've
come on the down side of all
those games.
"As a senior, we're just hoping we can find a way to get the
'W'this year...

Middle
(O;;ItlitsYrer Murray'
kaainit)8w-63>vict
toot
Middle in the middle school version of the Crosstown Classic
Tuesday night.
Early in the second quarter,
the Lakers struck first with a 37yard touchdown pass from
Tristan Holland to Donte
Thompson. Holland also connected with Josh Jones for the
two-point conversion.
With less than two minutes
remaining in the half. Murray's
Jake Santiago answered back
with a 21-yrard touchdown pass
Tre Hombuckie. The twopoint conversion failed. The
score stayed 8-6 for the remainder of the game.
The defensive units from
both teams held strong throughout the game. Austin Napp led
the Laker defense with six tackles while Matthew Hiter. Dante
Darcus and Bailey Morefield
added three each. Holland also
chipped in an interception.
John Ryne Winchester led
Murray in both rushing yards
and tackles.
Both teams will travel for the
fitst round of the conference
playoffs Saturday. Murray will
play Lone Oak while Calloway
will play Paducah Tilghman.
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Security with Independence!
Vital protection 24n for any medical
emergency, even if you can't reach a telephone.
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"Your Local Socurity Exparls!"
Call Today! 270-227-3574

Murray State Volleyball

Racers
vs. SIU-E
Sat., Sept. 25
Noon @
Racer Arena
Admission is Free
for everyone.

Murray State Football

Racers vs.
UT Martin
Sat., Sept. 25
6 pm @ Roy
Stewart Stadium
-Family Weekend

ulevard

ac on a t..
;,rful
CHARMER' Pride ot ownership
bedfistni home Offered for sale tor the first tone stmt. built in
1474 home is truly mose-in ready Property features mature
land...aping with flower) that bloom through the seasons
beautilul trees that Lanopy the home. and temfu kg with
8 I 2 outbuilding tor all or your lawn and puller' needs
Apralant c• arc all updated and included with purchase` Pnced
0011) MI S OS72,20
ar

711 Main St.

%%etch

•' t
GREAT LOCATION AND UPDATES'
bath home is located in an established neigh!'
Murray State Unnersity Updates insludc 2 ricKei li‘
units lone new in 2010) and Dimensional Auricled to•
Features Include hardw.iod. tile. and carpc,
with Pella windows and beautiful yard Tht•

,

on the market long' Priced at S264.400 MLS 05K32.k

uture ()pen Houses at. w ww.murrai kt realestate.onte

-
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Special Concession Item:
BBQ Nachos

Ticket Office"1"11111
:8
4-13000 or
09

www.GoRacers.com

